
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

rpHE April Quarterly General Court of Governors and
¦*- Subscribers of this Institution was held on Saturday,

in the large Hall of the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen
Street , under the presidency of Bro. Horace Brooks Mar-
shall , Past Grand Treasurer, Treasurer of the Institution ,
&c. At the commencement of the proceedings the Chair-
man moved, and Bro. B. Letch worth P.G.D. Vice-Patron
seconded, a vote of sympathy with the widow and family
of the late Bro. Edgar Bowyer, who was a Vice-Patron of
the Institution , in the great loss they had sustained by his
death. The vote was unanimously agreed to. Those
present then agreed to the assent by the Trustees to the
conversion of the Institution's Stock, according to the
scheme of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Bro. H. B.
Marshall was re-elected Treasnrer, and the following
brethren were chosen as the 12 annual or life subscribers on
the General Committee :—Bros. Edward. Ayling, W. Beavis,
J. W. Berrie, J. J. Cauey, James P. Corben , Lieut.-Col.
Wolseley Cox, T. A. Dickson , William Dodd , J. French ,
T. G. C. Gambrill , William Vincent, and F. Thomas. The
report of the Centenary Committee, which had been
approved and referred by the Genera l Committee, with the
recommendation " that the revised plans under scheme B,
submitted therewith, be adopted ," was brought forward , and
approved of. Upon the recommendation of the House Com-
mittee it was then proposed that one further vacancy, caused
by a girl leaving before her time, be declared , making the
number of children to be elected that day twelve, instead of
eleven as original ly decided upon. Bro. Henry Smith,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master West Yorkshire, took the
opportunity of expressing his opinion as to tbe overcrowd-
ing which had been allowed for some time past at the
Institution . He did not exactly wish to oppose the pro-
position before the Court, but felt the overcrowding was
most objectionable. However, the additions that day
approved of would give considerably more accommodation,
and , he hoped , would remove the evil to which he had
referred , in regard to those at present in the School , while
it wonld provide accommodation for others. The declaration
of the additional vacancy was then approved of , as also
was the proposition in regard to tho honorary rank of
Patron being1 conferred on Bro. Charles Hammerton and
his daug hters , in recognition of the valuable services
he had rendered to the Institntion. The proposition of Bro.
Charles Hogard, amending Law LXVL, was agreed to, so
that the General Committee will now havo the power of
pay ing for the education and maintenance of each girl
educated outside the Institution any sum not exceeding
£20 per annum , until the child shall reach the age of six-
teen years. Bro. George Bernard Brodie, M.D., P.G.D.,
P. Prov. G. W. Surrey, was appointed Honorary Physician
to the Institution , in the place of Bro. W. Hope, M.D., P.G.,
Steward , who had resigned the office. A hearty vote of
thanks was awarded to Bro . Hope for his services in the past.
There being no further business of a general character
before the Court , the poll for the election was declared
open , and in due course the twelve hi ghest on the list were
returned as elected. Votes of thanks were passed to the
Scrutineers and to the Chairman , and the proceedings
terminated.

In another column will be found a list of the successful

candidates, together with the number of votes polled for
each ; we here give similar particulars in regard to the
unsuccessful. The votes recorded will be carried forward
for the next election in all cases where the candidates will
be eligible.

UNSUCCESSFUL.
Name. Forward . Polled. Total.

27 Pooler, Ellen Anne Blanche 1883 1883
2 Webster, Ruby Eosetta 844 818 1662

38 Sims, Dora 1640 1640
37 Wells, Frances Norah 1474 1474
34 Codling, Henrietta Jessie 1439 1439
31 Liverd , Hilda Maude 1188 1188
42 Short, Prances Jessie 1074 1074
39 Cookes, Mabel Alice 968 968
1 Batch , Georgina 384 572 956

23 Harling, Adelaide Howefct Jane 944 944
8 Bruce. Mabel Elizabeth 372 520 892
7 Tettenborn , Olga Katinka 145 726 871

33 Snmner, Annie Elizabeth Alice 657 657
6 Staff , Henrietta Ada 444 168 612
4 Geach, Nora 181 289 470

21 Thaw, Laura Amelia 427 427
25 Swaebe, Pnscilla Minnie 426 426
19 Astington , Lilian May 401 401
5 Bissett , Sarah 234 160 394

22 Gould , Mary Ponsford 304 304
9 Campbell, Fanny Clark 106 125 231

29 Hemmings, Florence Charlotte 174 174
10 Wilkinson , Jane Routled ge 125 1 126
28 Lee, Leonie Rosamond 113 113
16 Wells, Ethel Lilian Julia 77 77
35 Thorn , Anita Mary 43 43
24 Marie, Melinda Alexandrine * 31 31
20 Bingham, Alice Winifred 11 11
15 Prout , Alice Katie Beatrice 7 7
14 Cromp ton , Florence Helen — — ,

* Will be removed from List nnder Law 53, being eleven years of
age, and unsuccessful.

ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

THE April Quarterly General Court of Governors
and Subscribers of this Institution was held on

Monday, in the large Hall of the Freemasons' Tavern,
London , under the presidency of Bros. Capt. S. G. Hom-
fray P.A.G.D.C, Deputy Provincial Grand Master Mon-
mouthshire. After the confirmation of the minntes Bro.
George Plucknett P.G.D. was unanimously re-elected
Treasurer of the Institution, while the following brethren
were chosen for the General Committee : C. W. Bennett,
W. B. Blackmur, John French , Charles T. Dorey, Noah
Martin , E. C. Massey, Henry Massey, C. H. McKay, A. H.
Scurrah , John Stock, H. Webb, and Henry Wells. Bro.
N. B. Headon , P.M. 1426, brought forward the proposition
standing in his name, and to which we referred last week
It was seconded by Bro. J. S. Cumberland P.P.G.W.
N. and E. Yorks, and carried. Bro. George J. Bow next
brought forward his proposal, that a sum not exceeding
£100 be contributed by the Institution toward s the
guarantee fund  for the purpose of promoting a Bill to
separate Wood Green from the existing Tottenham Local
Board. As we antici pnted last week, this proposal was re-
j ected in most forcible manner , many of those present
urging that the Court had no power to spend money for
such a purpose. In the course of his remarks Bro. Boi-r
stated he had been advised by the House Committee to put



his proposition on the paper. This statement was contra-
dicted by Bro. P. Binckes , Secretary, who said that the
Board had , on the contrary , .st ated there were no funds for
snch purposes at the i r  disposal , and even if they suggest' **'!
any sum it would nut \w mure than ten guineas. Bro
Binckes pointed out that  tho present prospects of ti n
Insti tntion were a source of anxiet y, and in face of tin
."•trotig appeals which were being made for support to earn.
it our of its present position , it would be unwise  to expect
the Court to grant the sum asked for. The proposal was
ultimatel y seconded , and on being put by the Chairman was
rejected. Bro. James Motion wished to ask a question as
to tho management of the School , but was ruled ont
of order. The ballot was then proceeded with , for the
election of fifteen boys from an approved list of sixty-five
candidates, and at its conclusion those highest on tho pol l
were declared elected. Votes of thanks were then passed
to the Chairman and to the Scrutineers and the meeting
terminated.

The list of successful candidates will be found elsewhere
in our present issue, wo here append a list of those un -
successfu l, together with the number of votes recorded for
each.

UNSUCCESSFUL.
Name. Forward. Polled. Total.

11 Ball, Charles 1417 1011 2428
4 Green, Charles William 613 1686 2299

29 Mossop, Charles Irwin 2145 134 2279
26 Grimsey , Arthur  Henry 277 1874 2151
32 Chinneek , Robert Percy 912 1064 1976
38 Gaches, Vernon Poed 669 1296 1965
22 Bay lis? , Stanley 584 1057 1641
8 Turner, Francis Pater 850 753 1603

31 Murley, Ernest 384 1071 145")
54 Bland , Frederick — 1371 1371
49 Land , Walter — 1177 1177
59 Wilson , Fred — 1135 1135
1 "Wood, Joseph 928 121 1019

23 Lawrence, Harry 748 288 1031*.
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12 Fur'sey, Samuel Henry Eeginald 246 733 97!)
28 Carr, Samuel 450 485 935
40 Jarmain , Eilvvrrd George — 822 822
51 Windsor , Ar thur  Herbert — 739 739
16 Cane , Arthur Hughes 552 177 729
18 Bosco, Wal.ace Peter Charles 372 354 726
58 Brown , Ernest James — 686 686
24 Kemp, Arthur Howard 309 322 631
48 Wilkinson , Georgo — 504 504

5 Burgess , Edgar Holmes 142 361 503
39 Clarke, Alfred William — 414 414
43 Pratt , Stanley Edmund Rolls — 384 384
17 Jennings , William John 105 249 354
44 Wells , Vercy Howard — 327 327
60 Da Caen , John Hera ult — 155 loo
6 Scott , Frederick Will i am John 118 1 119

64 Hod gkinson , Edward Dunthorne — 88 88
20 Camp bell , Archibald Wallace 31 48 79
45 Lamboi'D , Edmund Arnol d Greening — 72 72
37 Wakefield , Sydney Hammersley * 8 60 68
65 Cox, George Hancock — 62 62
62 Browne, Arthur Thomas — 54 54
9 Siggers, Clement 35 4 39

53 Hart , Frederick George — 25 25
30 Carruthers, James 17 3 20
52 Brown , John Leonard — 15 15
63 Whale , Ernest Edward — 12 12
3 Grossman , Jonn 6 3 9

13 Bostock, Martin Roddwell 8 — 8
61 Morgan , Rhys Edgar — 5 5
55 Drewitt, Herbert John — 4 4
51 Pinder. William Hubert — 4 4
21 Clunes , Alexr. Sydenham Sherriff 1 2  3
36 Kendall , Kenneth 1 2  3
56 Harvey, Frank Gowland — — —

* Will be removed from List under Law 53, being eleven years of
age, and unsuccessful.

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF OUR
ORDER.

AND now, Companions, I trust you will pardon me if I
offer a few reflections on the objects aud purposes

of our Order , as well as our duty as Hi-yal Arch Masons.
We, as au association , are speculative Masons—an out-
growth of "O perative Masonry " of traditional times . Our
teach ing-* r emind us that we should be as punctual , as
zealous iu the discharge of speculative obli gations , as were
onr ancient Companions in Operative Masonry. With the
examp les which both operative and speculative Masonry
have set before the world , what may we not hope iu the

future , from its broad conservatism as a great national
body, in these times of wild and radical disorders which
infest ,  our bod y politic ? When civilisation dawned upon
the world , tradition informs ns that Masonry went hand in
hand wit h it. "Rude afc first as were tbe people of those
remote ages, yet the broad philanthropy of its teachings
lias broken the barriers of barbarism , and has elevated ancl
ennobled the human race. There must necessarily be rude
shocks on the emergence of mankind from barbarism into
eivlisatiou and from civilisation into enlig htenment.
Throug h all this period the institution of Masonry, which
exorcises such influence to-day in the world , has kept
abreast of the best thought of ages. It enjoins obedience
to constituted authority. It enj oins and requires the
recognition of a Supreme Boing, to whom each and every
one is morally responsible, without any mental reserva-
tions. You and I know that some of our brethren speak
lightly of the obligations they voluntarily take upon them-
selves ; but let me assure you, my Companions , that if
history teaches anything, those people of the eartb who have
recognised their dependence on Divine Providence, ancl a
personal responsibilit y thereto for all their acts ra life, are
the peop le who have made the greatest progress in the
direction of advanced civilisation. You may call it by any
name you please. You may call it the evolution of natural
forces , or the mysterious workings of God, whom Masons
recognise as the creator of all things in the natural and
material worl d ; still we must admit the fact, which is
susceptible of only one solution ; namely, that man's
progress and knowled ge are derived from a source wiser
than himself. Tbe wisdom of to-day we did not possess
yesterday ; to-morrow we shall learn what we do not know
to-day. Yon may call it that Supreme Intelli gence which
pervades all nature and which will remain throughout all
eternity . You may philosophise upon it , and the source
whence comes intel l i gence will remain a sealed book, until
the curtain which separates the present from the future is
withdrawn. Ancl, Companions , it is the recognition of this
great fact that has distinguished Masons from time im-
memorial. It has made them in a sense a peculiar people.
It has made them a law and order people, seeking not to
correct evils by inflicting greater ones , but by the power of
superior over inferior intelli gence—that power which mind
has over matter. What then may we not hope from the
influence of our sublime teachings in our own conntry,
when we see the gradual encroachments which are being
made upon our civilisation by the disorderl y elements of
society, who have selected this land of universal freedom
and suffrage for the consummation of their designs against
civilised society, thus mistaking liberty for license ; the
greatest and best minds of ancient and modern times have
been and are patrons of our wise and conservative insti-
tution. From Moses, who led the children of Israel out of
Egyptian bondage, and established a civil polity among
his people, down through the ages to Solomon , whose
wisdom we are led to believe developed the system which
was an improvement on the civilisation which preceded it,
and which the intervening centuries have not been able to
obliterate , Freemasonry has marched near the front line.
We can trace by authentic history, from ancient and
modern times, the close relationshi p of Masonry with the
processes of civilisation. From Washington , who guided the
American people and planted them upon the plane of
political emanci pation and started them on the road to
power and political greatness, through a long line of dis-
tinguished Americans, Masonry has kept company with
the best thought and wisest statesmanship that civilisation
has demanded. May this thoug ht ever actuate Masons.
However traditional may be the story of tbe preservation
of that great li ght which we recognise as the corner-stone
of our Institution, the result of its teachings have been as
effective in the elevation of mankind to a higher plane,
mental ly and morally, as if the fact were proved beyond
the possibility of a doubt at our regular assemblages for
work.

Companions, you will observe that I have deviated
sli g ht l y from the regular annual address , and hinted at
some things on which it may be well for the iioyal Arch
Mas* ns to ponder. If , however , Masonry is to cut any
fi gure in tho f u t u r e  as a great moral conservative force ,
any dep arture which will ' cause our Order to rise and meet
the demands of the hour is not onl y justifiable , but an
imp erative du t y. As a striking fact , which may insp ire us
to look ahead of the present , and prepare us to perform our
part well iu the affairs which none can evade, a lesson may



be learned from a single race of people which is to-day a
living link between the past and the present. " The civil
polity of the Israelites, under the leadershi p of Moses, was
founded in the midst of mora l , physical and intellectua
decay." They emerged from Egyptian darkness, where tor
ages they had been- held in bondage ; bnt during all this
period of time these people were preserved by their strict
moral aud physical code. They possessed poets , priests,
prophets and kings ; and whether we are to attribute their
progress in those dark ages to the special favour of
Providence, or the ability to inaugurate a wise statesman-
ship, the fact remains. The effects of the civil policy of
this people were demonstrated in the wisdom of Solomon ,
and, through two thousand years of persecution , have
survived and are a living activity iu our present civilisation.
The story of Israel, old though it be, is an instructive
lesson, which may be studied with profit by a generation
which is inclined to " believe that all wisdom was rocked
in its cradle, and will be buried in its grave."

In view of consequences which these reflections suggest
as possible, why may not Masonry put in its plea for tbe
higher interests of humanity in the preservation of human
rights, in the advancement of science and art , and in the
propagation of social, moral and intellectual elevation ?
Must we ask, has Masonry any other mission than to fol-
low its ceremonials , or is it to be a living activity in the
progress of civilisation ? I believe it has, and that it
should become the duty of Royal Arch Masons to keep
abreast of the best thought of the age. If tradition be
correct, its mission was not only to benefit its immediate
members, but that its influence should radiate and bring
into accord with its advanced thought those outside
its immediate circle. It follows, as li ght follows darkness,
that any great conservative force will extend its influence
to surrounding objects. Thus it should be with Masonry .
Organised for the protection of its members, it has
extended its influence over many lands, and has performed
a part in civilisation. Its mission, I trust, is not yet
exhausted, although coming in contact with the active
forces of the present age. Our Order should not rest on
the accomplished good of the past, but appear at the front
to discharge the duties of the hour. Royal Arch Masons
should be living witnesses of the good intent of the Order.
In this manner we will convince the world that the cause
of humanity will never suffer at our hands, and the civil
liberty will always find its firmest supporters among Free
and Accepted Masons. — B. F. TTJTTLB , in the Liberal
Freemason.

MASONRY IN SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
THE organization of the Masomc bodies in Sweden and

Norway differs materially from that of any other
country. The degrees of Masonry are conferred by various
bodies. 1. The Lodge of St. John, which has control of
the firs t three Degrees. 2. The Lodges of St. Andrew ,
which pass the brethren of the St. John Lodges through
the fourth , fifth , and sixth Degrees, or the Scottish Masonry.
3. The Provincial Lodges, which confer the seventh , eighth ,
and ninth Degrees. The Swedish National Grand Lodge,
which confers not only the seventh, eighth, ninth , and
tenth Degrees, but also the dignity of Knight and Kom-
thures of Rose Croix, who are entitled to wear the insignia
of the Order of Charles XIII. The head of the National
Grand Lodge is the Grand Master ; and all the Knights
and Komthures Rose Croix are members of this body,
which, in addition, is composed of the extra ordinary and
ordinary officials of the eighth , ninth , and tenth Degrees.

The business of the Grand Lodge is conducted through
three Directories :—

1. The Directory of Finance, which has charge of the finances of
the Order in general and authority over the works of charity.

2. The Directory of the Lodges, which superintends the Lodges,
and sees that these statutes and ritual s are properly observed.

3. Tbe Directory of Masonic Orphanages, which controls the many
established orphan asylnms.

Masonry was introduced into Sweden from England in
173(3, and was from the first nnder Government protection.
After the coronation of the Duke of Sundermannland as
Charles XIII., in 1780, he was elected Grand Master, ancl
retained the office until 1811, when he was succeeded bythe Crown Prince, Charles John. The " Order of Charles
XIII." was instituted in 1811, as an Order of Knighthood ,and has become the highest Degree of Masonry in Sweden ,

and as the King is Master of that Order, ho is consequently
the Grand Master of Masons in the Kingdom.

The present membership of the Lodges is reported as over
ten thousand. — Light.

The movement which was initiated some months ago
with a view to bringing about a Masonic union in New
South Wales is now assuming something like a definite
shape. The District Grand Lodge (English Constitution)
a day or two ago unanimousl y adop ted a resolution in
favour of Masonic unit y, and the Scottish Constitution is
understood to be equally well disposed to tbe movement.
The Grand Lodge of New South Wales, acting in a
similar direction , has unanimously nominated Lord
Carrington as Grand Master. His Excellency, while ex-
pressing grateful thanks for the high compliment , stated
that he wonld lay the matter before the Prince of Wales,
the Grand Master of tho Gran d Lodge of England , before
giving a definite reply.—Australasian.

HOLLO -WAY'S OINTM -RNT .VND PILLS.—Old Wounds , Sores, nnd Ulcers. Daily
experience confirms tho fact which has triumphed over opposition for more
than forty years—viz., that no means aro known equal to HoIIoway's remedies,
for curing had legs, sores, wounds , diseases of the skin , erysipelna. abscesses ,
burns , scalds, and , in truth , all cases whore the skin is broken. To cure these
infirmities quickly is of primary importance , as the compulsory confinement
indoors weakens the general health. The ready means of cure are found in
HoIIoway's Ointment and Pills, which hoal the sores and expel their cause. In
the very "worst cases the Ointment has succeeded in effecting a perfect cure
after every other means has failed of giving any relief. Desperate cases best
display its virtues.
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BROTHER P. T. DUFFY.
ANOTHER dear old friend has been called away ; one who
had worked with us zealously and faithfull y for many
a year. Bro. Duffy will be, perhaps, better remembered in
connection with the game of Chess than as associated with
Freemasonry ; still he was an enthusiast in the " mystic "
art, and rendered us goodly help in the foundation and
earlier days of tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE . Since the
death of Mr. R. B. Wormalcl, who succeeded the late
Howard Stanton , Bro. Duffy had had the control and
management of the chess column in the Illustrated London
News, and that Journal in its current issue, which records
his death , pays him the following graceful cotnp lirnnt s.

We have to announce with deep regret the death of Mr. P. T Duff y ¦
for many years past editor of this column. To many of our readers
who knew him as a man still in the prime of life, the news will
doubtless come with no little shock ; but his more intimate friends
have had reason to dread the worst since the late winter first set
in. His health then began to fail in an alarming manner, and
although a visit to Spain checked the course of the disease, tbe
relief was but temporary, and he died at Hastings on April 17. The
loss Cheag sustains by his death is a peculiar one, as there is certainly
nobody to fill tho place he occupied in its service. Although a fine
problem composer, a stead y player, and a sonnd analyst, he preferred
the journalism of the game to its practice, and in this line stood
admittedl y without a rival. He conducted the •' Westminster
Papers " for many years, with such brilliant success that he made
his name known all the world over ; and when that periodical ceased
to exist he edited for some time three of the princi pal London
colnmns. Pressure of business made him give up much of this
work, but he continued to exercise a singular influence in leading
Chess circles, and no gathering of metropolitan players was comp lete
without him. A man of kinder heart or more genial humour never
lived. He was generous to a fault , quick to see good in everybody,
and never so happy as in entertaining a stranger. He will not
readily be forgotten in the Chess world ; but his familiar face and
figure will be most sorely missed by those who knew him best.

Bro. Duffy was for many years a member of the Savage
Club, and took part in the formation of the Savage Club
Lodge. On the death of its Secretary, Bro. Archibald
McNeill, which occurred under such lamentable circum-
stances in December last, the subject of this notice was
appointed to succeed him.

MASONIC FUNERAL OF A DERBY MAN IN
INDIA.

THE Madras Times of Monday, 19th March , gives the following
account of the funeral obsequies of Mr. J. McLeese (son of

Mr. Thomas McLeese, of Litchurch -sfcrcet , Derby) , who was orlnc 'ited
at Eol y Trinity Church Schoo', under the late Mr. Jacob Mayer , and
had been on the Madras Railway for upw ards of niu: * y-ars :—A
Masonic funeral took place yesterday afternoon , at St. Andrew 's
Cemetery. Mr . J. McLeese, Inspector of Station Machinery , Mudra S
Railway, was bronght into the General Hospital , abont a we«k a<'o.
in a state of coma produced by an abscess in the brain. He never
rallied or even regained consciousness, and died at 12*30 on Saturday.
He was interred with Masonic honours, in accordance with his
previously expressed wish.



FURTHER PARTICULARS ABOUT TUE
OHIO G. MASTER 'S BLUNDER.

Bv BRO. JACOI ; NORTON .

MR JAMES GRANT, in his History of " The News.
paper Press ," (Vol. I. p. 171) says :

" In the year 17G4 , Mr. Wilkes, who had fled to France,
to escape the imprisonment which ho knew to bo consequent
ou his conviction for libel , carried on a correspondence
with Mr. Almau , his friend and admirer. * * * *
Mr. "Wilkes , in one of his letters to Mr. Alman, made a
brief but ludicrous allusion to the Rev. Mr. Trail , a
Scotchman , as administering to the Eng lish subj ects in
Paris in Spirituals , thoug h a Peer was our Ambassador ,
ancl David Huru e his Secretary . I confess I cannot see
any point in this , but bo this as it may, on the appearance of
the paragraph in the Loudon Evening Post , the Earl of
Marchmont moved that, the House take proceedings against
the printer for a breach of its privileges in mentioning the
namo of one of its members. The result was that the
printer of the London Evening Post was fined £100. The
precedent thus set " the House of Lords was industriousl y
followed up by itself. In several succeeding years, printers
of newspapers were lined each session , whenever they
mentioned , by accident or otherwise, the name of a Peer of
the Realm. Who could believe that little more than a
century ago such a state of things could have existed
in this country, which boasted as much then as it does now
of being pre-eminently the land of liberty."

Surprising as it may be to learn about the arrogance and
I may say impudence of the Tory lords of a hundred or
more years ago, yet is it more surprising that some of
our American Masons of to-day should presume to do
what the Tories of the time of George III. did ? In short ,
our Masonic Tories as a rule are hi gh degree Gourgasites :
these Gourgasites preponderate in our Grand Lodges.
I have shown iu former communications that the Gours-as-
ites in Massachusetts passed laws for disqualify ing
Cerneauites from holding offices in Lodges, ancl that they
may even be expelled from Masonry for belonging to Cer-
neauite concerns. These ridiculous laws were, however ,
never enforced , and they are mere " dead letters. The
Grand Lodge of Ohio , in October 1887 was pleased to
inform the brethren , that the Cerneauites were " illegal ,
irregular , and un-Masonic, aud oug ht not to be counten-
anced or recognised in any manner by brethren under
obedience to the said Graud Lodge of Ohio." But it does
not seem that any penalties for disobedience were imposed
upon the Cerneauites. Now it is very curious , viz.
that while tho Massachusetts Grand Lodo*e authorities
never molested the Cerneauites , though the Grand Lod ge
empowered them to do so, the Grand Master and his
satellites in Ohio attempted to finish the Cerneauites of
Ohio, without having any authorit y whatever to interfere
in the matter. I have alread y sent an outline , in a former
paper, about the new trouble in Ohio. The March Number
of the Cincinnati Masonic lievieiu furnishes additional
details, which I shall herewith explain :—

Coshocton Lodge, No. 96, elected its officers , 23rd Dec.
last ; the installation was to take place on the 27th
following. The W.M. was confined to his house by sick-
ness, hence the Senior Warden opened the Lodge, and placed
in his chair a distinguished Gourgasite , viz. Brother
Winegarer ; after the election , Brother Winegarer claimed
to be a proxy of the Grand Master , aud by virtue of which
power he declared the election of the "W.M., the two
Wardens, the Secretary ancl the Treasurer , null ancl void
(because the said parties were Cerneauites), and ordered
the election for new officers to take place in January 1888.
At this j uncture Bro. Jud ge John D. Nicholas thought
proper to have his say .

" I rise [said Bro. N.] to ask a question , in order thatl
may know how to act intelli gentl y. I ha ve been a member of
this Lodge for more than fort y years, and am among the
oldest , if not the very oldest ; certainly the oldest member
present to-night. During that long period * * *
there have been many Grand Masters , not one of whom
ever assumed such extraordinary powers as is attemp ted
to be here exercised to-night. I therefore * * * ask
whence is this most extraordinary power derived ? It is
not to be found in the Proc' -odiur 's of the Grand LocVo.
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* * * If , however , ib is to b:- f m n d  iu any O.m.j . i tution- * ,
Bye-law 3, Decisions oi* O i l * .;; of Masonry, and you will

point it ont, I am willing to bow in humble submission.
* * * But if this power is not to be found there, and
you will not point it out , I will never submit to such usurp-
ation of power."

Tho following interesting dialogue then took place :
Proxy : " Brother Nicholas, your question is entirely

out of order , the Grand Master is the law." [The italicising
is not mine].

Jud ge N.: " Where is the authority for such a claim ?
Proxy ; " The Grand Master claims the authority."
Jud ge N. : " The assump tion of unwarranted authority

is but ,  tho evidence of arrogance, ancl not proof of the
claim."

Brother Nicholas then moved to proceed with the instal-
lation , but Brother Winegarer declared tho motion out of
order , and that the Lod ge was closed, and called upon all
tho loyalis ts (which means the Gourgasites) to leave the
hall ; when eight or nine visitors and members obeyed
the Proxy 's order , and about forty brethren remained. It
seems, however, that one or both of the Wardens were
either Gourgasites or chicken-hearted , any how, no instal-
lation took place that night. It was, however, decided to
obtain an injunctio n from the State Court, against the
Grand Master 's arrogance ; which was done accordingly
a few clays after , and it was decided to instal the officers
elect on the night Brother Proxy appointed for election of
new officers. On the said night , the outgoing W. M. of
Coshocton Lodge was still confined to his house, and
Brother Proxy induced both Wardens to keep away from
the meeting : n-ay, more, the Grand Master himself arrived
there, ancl doubtless threatened with his displeasure all
who dared to disobey his dictum. It seems, that without
at least the presence of one of the regular officers,
the installation of the new officers would have been illegal.
However, after an hour and a half's search , the Senior
Warden was caug ht. In vain did he protest that " the
Grand Master would deprive him of all his Masonic rights if
he granted their request." By hook or by crook, he was
induced cr compelled to open the Lodge, and a Brother
Mitchell , P.M. of Newark Lodge, dared to instal the
Master elect , after which the old Senior Warden departed ,
ancl the remaining officers were invested , and here are
specimens of the resolutions passed by the Lodge at a sub-
sequent meeting, viz :—

" That this Lodgo recognises but three degrees in
Masonry, ancl has nothing whatever to do with any other
so-called hi "her clee-rees.

" That in the aforesaid action of the Grand Master this
Lod ge recognises a ridiculous assump tion of power, un-
warranted by the Constitution , Bye-laws, usages or land-
marks of pure Masonry, a reckless prostitution of the Blue
Lod ge to the base purpose of building up an institution of
which he is a member, ancl which purports to confer
certain so-called high degrees iu Masonry, even though
he wreck the Blue Lodge by his un-Masonic and unholy
course.

" That the Blue Lodge is for Master Masons, and not for
a laundry to wash the soiled linen of so-called higher
Masonic deerees."

The above extracts will give the reader an idea of the
remaining resolutions. I hope, however , that the whole
will be published by the worth y editor of this paper. The
reader is now acquainted with the Ohio Grand Master's
doings in Coshocton Lodge, and now I will toll of something
copied by the Cincinnati Masonic, Bevieio from the Ohio
Enquirer of 13th March , viz :—

" Columbus—Ohio, 12th March.—The war between the
Cerneau and Northern Jurisdiction Masons, broke out here
to-ni ght with renewed vigour. Goodale Lodge was about
to try the Cerneau members for conduct unbecoming
Masons. The members sought to be expelled embrace
such gentlemen as Congressman Outhwaite , C. D. Fire-
stone, ancl many leading citizens, about forty in number.
The Cerneaus were prepared for the emergency, having
secured a temporary injunction from Jud ge Even's Court
this afternoon which , was served in the Blue Lodge this
evening by John A. Sarber as Deputy Sheriff. The petition
charges conspiracy, and is signed by Hon. R. A. Harrison ,
Ex-Supreme Judge, W. J. Gilmore, Judge, J. H. Collins,
and F. A. Davis.

The petition avers that the defendant, S. Stocker
Williams , Grand Master of Masons in Ohio, R. M. Gilbert,
Dr. N. Kinsman , Ty ler, and Goodale Lodge, No. 372,
entered into a conspiracy for the purpose of suppressing
the Cerneau Bodies of Ohio, and , as a part of the con-



spiracy, one Dr. N. Kinsman , not acting under the authorit y
of Goodale Lodge, but under the management and direc-
tion of his co-conspirators , maliciousl y tiled charges with
the Master of Goodale Lod ge against tho plaintiff 's (here
follow the names of the plaintiffs), charg ing them with  un-
Masonic conduct , in being members of the said Cerneau
Bodies, and in sympath y with them , and in soliciting mem-
bers of Goodale Lodge and other Master Masons to unite
with them ; and said Cerneau Bodies are separate ana
distinct from the Blue Lodge of Ancient Craft Masons
and have no control over or affiliation with the said
Goodale Lodge of Ancient Craft Masons ; that as part oi
the said consp iracy, said Kinsman , Williams , and Gilbert ,
have illegally and wrong full y charged these plaintiffs
j ointly for the purpose of try ing them jointl y, ancl then
illegally preventing them from voting on the trials of others.
That under tho Constitution and laws of Goodale Lod ge,
and the laws of Ohio, the plaintiffs have the right to be
tried separately, and each has the right to partici pate in
all the said trials. But said Williams, Kinsman , aud
Gilbert still refuse to sanction these separate trials ,
and will thereby prevent them from voting, and
threaten to, and will try these plainti ffs j ointly, ancl expel
tbem. That when the said charges were filed the said
Gilbert , Master of said Lodge, refused to submit the
charges to a vote of the Lodge, and refused to entertain
and submit to a vote of the Lod ge a motion made by a
member thereof , to quash and dismiss the said charges,
contrary to all Masonic and Parliamentary law, and to the
laws of Ohio. Said Gilbert has forbidden plaintiffs or
their counsel to take any notes or memoranda of any of the
transactions of said proposed expulsion proceedings. Said
defendants propose to, and will , as part of said conspiracy,
expel these plaintiffs unless prevented and restrained by
order of the Court , to the great and irreparable injury of
plaintiffs, and they are without any adequate remedy.
Wherefore plaintiff's pray that the said' defendants may be
temporarily enjoined from taking any steps in the trials of
said charges, or in any way interfering with plaintiffs' legal
and Masonic rights as Master Masons of said Lodge, and
that on final hearing said injunction may be made per-
petual , and for such other relief as is equitable and
proper."

The charges brought against the Cerneauites of Goodal e
Lodge are simp ly ridiculous. After stating tho resolutions
passed by the G.L. against the legality of the Cerneau
concern , "specification No. 2" says :

" The above-named brethren , members of Goodale
Lodge, F. and A.M., are guilty of un-Masonic conduct , in
that they arc members of a Lod ge known as Columbus
Lodge of Perfection , a Lodge which is called Masonic , not
working under the authority or subject to the control
of tho Grand Lod ge of Ohio, aud the said Columbus
Lodge of Perfection is, therefore , clandestine, nnd tho
above-named brethren are, therefore, in contempt of the said
Grand Lodge of Ohio."

But why may the Gourgasites iu Ohio havo Lodges of
Perfection , which are not under the control of the Grand
Lodge, and which are no more Masonic than the so-called
Lodges of Perfection than those of the Cerneauites ?

The fact is, our American hig h degreers are a mere pack
of humbugs, who seem to have imbibed the worst
features of Tory ism of the days of good old King
George III.

BOSTON , U.S., 6th April 1S8S.

HUMBER LODGE , No. 57.
?j A.ST yeui'j *. cliieft unshi p ol' ihe l i i u u 'o. 'i* Lodge -.-.- - I S  h U i e g le

-"-^ crowned on tlio evening of ho 0*. h in.  L. by the  pri .sent * ;:. 1 i ce>  ,o
Bro. Edward Corns , tlio I tnu iean . u  Pasi *. ei:;.-;! ei * , eh' i neks  oi' cste-: ;.* , ,
which , thoug h very v-:.. iu . i i .)i 'j in t h o r n - ' ', ive- , weiv : i ! : t i ; - *ut h er i n . d e .
f]u:itu in botokcj iug tho -̂ -I- C - .C JIL  :>! U ;I..- I I I - C - o. ' ;> ! ) . ; u ! i *. rit, -e r.tj ". itvc - . -r l by
Brother Corns dim**-; his  \n> >v of ofi i eo in .ive ; fch - i  ;nin ..' *s uhu . r .
Vhuro was a, largo gathering oi tho mcu 'dor s  of i n  , annuel '  oa ;.h"

occasion , JJr.j . Clark the esteemed Y/or.-i. doi ' i ' i ,**¦;••[- :..: * in t . ii* .j ch.-i i , .
Tlie Lod ge* I avieg been dul y ope .ic- . i , t.m ''.Vuiv.iii .e h - i  hh.' .-i, ** . i -  ce i led
npou Ero. Tt;: :* 'ynmn to p.. norm tho inis - ai- l .; -.- ,! du tv  of i.hv . v *.:;hne
JJi-o. W. T. - a o y n a n  P.M. P.P.G. .S t i n t .  of U'.j t - k *; expres sed , ho dee; ,
i'*.'gret of Bro. Aid. hieatoti P.M. at he i r , .; un* ,*.bl " to o" pi *:* -; ;-- .' it , w o n
the brethren t!i:ir , livening, ho thanked t ,he:n tor  .• ¦nother n u u k o f  the i r
l-'indne-ia iu asking him to undertake th 'j  du * .y oi' -j xnre j sin*' their
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feelings on that interest ing and gratif y inn ; occasion. Re fel t it nn
honour in heinij  permit ted to represent them . At tho «nme r imo ho
was sensible of his i n a b i l i t y  to coniniand language "uft ioi-mtl y ex-
pressive to convoy to tho Brother whom tht-y bad met to bonoiu* th >
regard thoy bad tor Ins virtues , or to dnl y recognise thoir appreoi *-,-
tion of his ster l ing qualities. Their presence there, called for the
special purpose of pre sent ing it testimonial to W. Brother Edwa d
Con is LP.M., was iu itself an ovidonce more than any words of hia
could testify. Before proce eding to discharge that important duty,
ho asked thei r  indulgence whil st  he detailed some prominent chaia*;-
t**i*istios of the rulers of that  Lodge who had received at their hands
some special mark of their  favour dur in g  the two and twenty years of
his own membership. Let them unroll the scroll and go back to the
year 18(56. The W.M. for that time was Mai tin Kemp, whose year
of office was beset with  exceptionall y difficult  matters, connected with
tho bu i ld ing  of tho Lod ge that had arisen prior to his accession , and
which had become intricate , requiring no ordinary ability to com-
maud. At tho termination of his year of office ho had , with the
assistance of his Officers , extricated the Lodge from its difficaliiea ,
and performed all tho duties of Lodge government in a most admir-
able manner. The Master who succeeded Bro. Kemp, and who in
many ways had made his mark , aud given them that marble pedestal ,
and fulfilled the office of Almoner for many years, was Wm. Day
Keyworth. Following him came a true friend of the widow and the
fatherless , for John Walker had in his day a more than Provincial
reputation for charitable work. The next Master, a strict discip lin-
arian , was John Wilson , who had one of the characteristics belonging
to sea-faring brethren , inasmuch as ho was never backward in acts
of benevolence. After a very snecessfal year he handed tho gavel
to William Needier , one of the most loveable and kindly disposed
Masters we have known. He, after a year of gentle ruling, left the
chair to his successor with the Lodge so peaceful and the members
so harmonius that tho ruling became in 1871 a labour of love to the
Brother who had now the honour of addressing them. The next
elect was Richard Thos. Vivian , who ruled with dignity and continued
prosperity dnring his term of office. He was followed by John
Hudson , whose jud gment seldom erred , and who having fulfilled all
their expectations made way for his successor, Henry Preston , a
Master always jovial , pleasant , and happy, who succeeded in making
the year memorable for enjoyment. He gave place to Jonathan
West, a man of considerable business tact , who introduced perhaps a
larger number of members than any previous Master, and skilful ly
managed the affairs of the Lodge. His successor, Alfred VVheatley
Ansell , maintained the character of his Lodge for hospitality aud
good work. Then the chair was filled by Francis Summers , a
Master indefatigable in the work of restoration and redecoration ,
expending about £800 for that purpose during his ye n*. He made
room for Thomas Thompson , whose energy was seen in every depart-
ment of his duties, aud left an indelible impression ou the minds of
the brethreu , so that on the retirement of the Lodge Treasnrer in
1881, he was elected to that office , which honourable position he
holds to this day. Hoary Toozes, in 1879, took possession of the
warrant and ruled with credit to himself and satisfaction to the
brethren.  Bro. Toozes held at, the present , t ime the exalted position
of Mayor and Alderman oi' this borough. Next in succession reigne l
a Brother upon whose shoulder* -* , the mantle of Dr. Hay had fallen ,
whose proficiency in Masonic r i tual  had not been excelled in their
t imo , and who cont inued to support  the best interests of the Humber
Lod ge, lie referred to Bro. Ue,,rge Wilson . Morris Haborland , who
came next , possessed the v i r tue  called patience , for he managed his
work so admirabl y that  before his year was over he had succeeded
in making rough p laces smooth , and lef t  the chair to be peaceably
occup ied by au earnest and sincere Brother , Eichard Beevers , whose
guiding stars were truth and duty .  I'uUowiug him they found a
wil l ing  worker iu Andrew King , who was and is ever read y to devote
his time and use his utmost exertions for the benefit of his Lod ge.
Tho duties of Master were next ful f i l led  by Eobert Hodgson. No
Brother had done more to bring the accounts of the Lodge to their
pre sent satisfactory condition than he. After  a successfu l year of
bis office the lot fell upon John Walton , an energetic worker, who
sedulousl y applied himself to perform every necessary Lodge duty.
After him they had the good fortune to elect a Brother who ruled
with firmness , and ruled well. Indeed , the government of their
Brothor J. D. O'Donog hue commanded admiration. Before contem-
plating the next W.M., he referred to five Past Masters whose
brill iant Masonic qualities wero so bright as to present them as special
cases for admiration . Four of theso , viz ., Bros. Dr . J. P. Bell , M. C.
Peck , D:-. W. B. Hay, and M. W. Clarke, had j oiued the great maj ority
in the Grand Led ge above, j ihich ended his career in Masonic harness ,
and died deep ly regretted. The last and not least of the five was
W. Bro. John Love Seaton , who was still  working with  them. Ho
was W.M. in 1852, and had worthi l y filled the office of Treasurer of
the Benevolent and Pension Fund aud Trustee , and it was their earnest
prayer tha n  tho Great ; Architect of the Universe might, continue his¦.¦a!liable l ife.  He v -ruld now proceed to tho pleasing duty for which they
iind a*.* 'euuheti , ' .;i i. .;ii was ch ie f l y to express their meed of praise to
Bro . 1'Mwiird Corns , who , on his  f i r s t  in t roduct ion , won their hearts,
ind whoset conduct ,  had ieereau '-d their* admir a l  ion , which had riij er 'ed
into  love. The v. Shed  ami ite.iniy deportment  in tho chair , (ho fau 't-
. ~s de l ivery  of i h ilei , the i 'i ,; lie! e.nd graceful  communi cat ion. -* w i th
ii - ;  b re r . h "en , i l i o  e::-:iii ]. > i i i h * ,* ;t i >ii o *.' those M*-isni i ic  ' caching- -' , brotherl y
eve , 

¦¦eb  '¦' 'Mid i : i i ! h , ami  ready r ;- .- eunso to tho call of the fatherless ,
i l l  theee and tho  cons .an t  Hue of those t a l e n t s  wi th  which God had

i .-:si*:i h im s i - i m p e d  h im as ono who would live long in their  hearts , so
e.„* . . -j l i t e  should h.St. Bro. TV ;-ey:n ,n then , on b ehalf  of th • mem-

, ¦ • ;; (. . ' t he  [ f a - r . i icr , j.'c.-.eru.e.l to Bro. (Jerri 's a ma gn i f f e i e n t  key less
oh*  t ' i / i t i i : ; . . ' -,v.-:: ,ch and a wry beau t i fu l Past, Master 's *j c w •! , as a
¦.i l l ;  *d est in and r** 'c; ard , a* -; v / i i l  no seen }yj I ^ Q fo l lowing  inscri p.

ion en tho watch : " Presente d to Bro. Edward C >rris , by the
:. i n t e r s  ol ' the Mamber , No . 57, as a token ' .( ' esteem and  ,n
eev _ t i i t ior i  ol' t i i .t u n v a r y ing courtesy dis laye-1 by him oi the  d,. *,-
i>* .-*.! <* .¦< •• ct hia duties as Worshipful Master iu the year 18h(7«" The



presentation was made in terms befitting the ceremony, tho eulogistic
references being repeatedly applanded. Bro. E. Corris I.P.M., on
rising to acknowledge the compliment , was received with great
applause. He said it would be idle on his part if he were to attempt
to deny thafc he was v ry deeply gratified by this expression of their
feeling toward s him. It was often said by those who were placed in
circumstances perhaps someirhat similar to what he was now that
their words must be words of apology becanse they were unable to do
justice to their feelings. And it was often said by those who listened
to them that perhaps in three cases out of four such apologies were
not true, and that perhaps in nine out of ten they were not believed
by those who heard them. Well , they had been so extremely kind to
him so fat>'Jfchat he would just ask them to stretch their kindness one
little bit farther, and to believe that the apology which he uttered
for his being unable to describe his feelings to them must bo true to
the extent of one-fourth , and he trnsted that it would also be in
the one-tenth that was to be believed. There wero those in this
world who, standing ou a somewhat lofty pedestal , professed that
they were indifferent to the blandishments of friends or to tbe tnuuts
of enemies. He was not one of those stoical individuals. He con-
fessed that the kind words of those he respected , and who were dear
to him , came very dear to his heart and fell like drops of rain on a
thirsty soil. He deep ly appreciated their kindness in presenting
him with snch tokens of their esteem. They would remind him of
the time he had enj oyed in the Hnmber Lod ge, and would be a
stimulus to hira to do the very utmost he could for the cause of
Masonry and for the Humber Lodge. This he did nofc look forward
to with any apprehension , because he did love Masonry, and if a man
was to be an active Mason , he must continue in communication with
his Lodge, and not allow himself to rust. That was not his Mother
Lodge, but he had received such exceptional kindness ever since he
became a member of the Humber , that the memory of his Mother
Lod ge had gone quite away, and that the affection he entertained for
his adopted Lodge was uppermost in his mind. He warmly thanked
the Wardens and the other Officers who co-operated with him sc
heartily during his year's Mastershi p, and concluded by wishing a
successful year to Bro. Clark , and prosperity to the Humber Lodge.
On the motion of Bro. Solomon Cohen , seconded by Bro. Clark W.M.,
Bro. Tesseyman was cordiall y thanked for his mosfc interesting
address. Bro. Tesseyman having acknowled ged the vote, the Lodge
was closed in due and ancient form. A complimentary banquet to
Bro. E. Corris followed , in the course of whioh a number of congratu-
latory speeches were delivered by brethren present.

LODGE OF FREEDOM. No. 77
THE montl y meeting of this Ancient Lodge took place at

the New Falcon Hotel , Gravesend, on Monday last. The
W.M. Bro. Frederick Carpenter presided , and was supported by
Bros, the Eev. Augustus Jackson Chaplain , J. Sparge S.W., W.
H. Hedger acting J.W., and J. 0. Briggs P. M. Secretary. There
were also present Bros. W. E. Hollingum Treasurer , R. D. Beamish
J.D., E. W. Robins Organist, H. A. Hayward I.G., Chason, Suther-
land , Solomon , Hubbard , King, W. Gunn , W. Bill , L. J. Bone,
J. M. Jeffrey, together with Past Masters T. R. S. Champ ion , Wm.
Hills, Wm. Russell , Frederick Teece and G. T. King. The minutes
of the last meeting having been read and confirmed , the Secretary ,
by command of the W.M., read fche Bye-laws. A resolution was
then moved by Bro. T. E. S. Champ ion— " That the sum of ten
guineas be given from the Funds of the Lodge to the Eoyal Masonio
Institution for Girls , the amount to be placed on the Hat of the
brother who represents the Lodge as Steward afc the ensuing
Festival." This was seconded by Bro. Chason and carried unan-
imousl y. Bro. William Eussell , who was appointed as Steward for
the Festival in question , thanked tho brethren for their generosity,
and proceeded to give some interesting particulars connected with
the subject of elections. The resi gnation of two members was
received with regret . This concluding the business of the evening
the Lodge was closed in perfect harmony and adjourned.

CONSTITUTIONAL LODGE. No. 294
ON Thursday, the 12th inst., the members of this Lodge gave a

concert and dance in tbe Assembly rooms, and were rewarded
by one of the most successful gatherings that has taken place of
recent years at Beverley. Selections were given dnring the concert
by the Minster Quartette, Mrs. MacBean (Hull), Brothers Robshaw ,
Wray, and J. P. Park, M. D., Messrs. Groves, F. Shackles (Filey) ,
Russell , and Horsfield , and Herr. E. Egts, all of whom were
received with deserved app lause. After tho concert dancing
commenced. Among those present were Bros. Tom Turner P.M. J.P.,
Dr. and Mrs . Park , Sydney Smith W.M. and Mrs. Smith , Councillor
Elwell , C. Goulding P.M., J. Kemp P.M. and Mrs. Kemp, and
several other past and present Officers.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No. 573
ON Tuesday, the 10th instant , the installation of Bro. Henry

Parry as W.M. took place at tho Masonic Eoorns, Hales-
owen , iu the presence of n large number of brethren , the ceremony
being ably performed by Bro. W. Waldron. The following brethren
were invested as Officers—Bros. E. Lowe 8.W., T. Tay lor J.W., llev.
J. Kni ght Law Chap lain , A. Pearson Treasurer , W. Waldron Secre-
tary, A. Marsh S.D., H. M. Jackson J.D., A. J. Smith I.G., C. Dakin
Organist , W. Somers Director of Ceremonies , T. H. Lloyd Steward ,
and T. Hod getts and D. Bryce Assistant Stewards. The banquet
was held in the Drill Hall , which was handsomel y decorated for the
occasion .

CAMALODTJNUM LODGE, No. 660
¦""PHE . members have marked their appreciation of the conduct orx Bro. Supt. Winpeuny , of the East Biding Conttabtilary , daring
his residence in Norton , by presenting bim with a valuable article of
jewelry in memory of his connection with the Lodgo, in which ho

had attained the rank of Senior Deacon . Snpt. Winpenny, who came
to Malton in January 1885, is being promoted to the command of the
Dickering Division , and leaves for Bridlington very shortly. Bro. M.
Williamson , the W.M. of the Lodge, made fche presentation.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW LODGE, No. 696
ON Friday, 13th inst., a bal l, promoted by this Lod ge in aid of

the Masonic Charities , took place in the Town Hall , Wednes-
bury. The decorations had been undertaken by Brother Dicken, and
the Hall presented a handsome appearance. A double row of
coloured lamps spanned the front of the orchestra , a lino of coloured
lamps of a different pattern being disposed along the front * of the
gallery ; a large collection of beautifu l plants and flowers waa
arrayed about the front of the orchestra and various parts of the
galleries ; and Masonic banners, coloured draperies, mirrors , &c,
were hung with judicious taste about the building. The vestibule
was converted into a lounge, and the Council chamber and other
rooms were used in various ways. The musio was by William's
quadrille band ; ancl Mr. Stally of the Anchor Hotel , provided the
supper. The entire arrangements were under the control of Brother
T. Jones W.M. and Brother F.W. Backward Secretary.

BUTE LODGE, No. 960

A 
BANQUET, to commemorate the 25th anniversary, was held
at the Angel Hotel , Cardiff , on Friday the 13th insfc. The

Worshi p fnl Master for the year (Bro. James Eadley) presided , and
was supported by Bros. John Mnnday I.P.M., John Hussey P.M., —
Hodges P.M., J. Matthews P.M., J. Williams P.M., E. Fletcher
(Glamorgan Lodge) , T. H. Belcher (Windsor Lodge) , and a large
gathering of the Craft. After the good things had been disposed of
the Chairman gave the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts, which were
received and dul y honoured in the manner customary at suoh
festivals. The Chairman then gave the toast of fche evening, viz.,
" The Bute Lodge." In the course of his remarks he said that infor-
mation respecting the early days of institutions was generally most
instructive. Unfortunatel y, every founder of their Lodge was dead.
The late respected Past Master Colonel Martin lived almost within
the shadow of this event , otherwise his kindl y and cheerful presence
wonld that night have supplied matter for reflection. The humble
institution , started a qnarter of a centary ago, had become one of the
most powerful and influential Lodges in the Kingdom. Bro. T.
Matthews responded. Bros. P.M.'s Monday and Hussey made most
appropriate remarks regarding the commemoration. During the
proceedings the following gentlemen contributed to the harmony of
the gathering :—Bros. Jas. Radley, W. B. Ferrier, T. H. Belcher,
J. Hussey, T. Evans, Richard Elliott , J. Dutton , E. Fletcher , Hosgood,
and others. The evening proved a most pleasant one, severa l of the
oldest Masons in the town being present.

CALLENDER LODGE. No. 1052
T^HE installation meeting of this popular Lodge was held on Taes-
-̂  day last , afc the Masonic Lodge Rooms, Town Hall Buildings,

74 King-street, Manchester. There was a goodly number of visitors
present. The Worshi pfnl Master , Bro. John Jordrel l, opened the
Lod ge at the time set down on the circular , an examp le that should
be more generall y adopted . Lodge was opened in due form, and the
minutes of last regular meeting were read and confirmed. The In-
stalling Master Bro. D. Edwards then commenced the business of
installation in his well-known masterl y manner , the W.M. elect Bro.
Ernest Jones S.W. was presented by fche W.M. Bro. J. Jordrell. By
command of the Installing Master , Bro. H. Darbyshire P.M., acting
Secretary, read the ancient charges, and fche W.M. elect was obli gated
and entrusted . A Board of Installed Masters being opened , Bro.
Jones was dul y installed , the Installing Master performing his
business in a most impressive manner , much to the satisfaction of
the Pasfc Masters and Provincial Graud Officers present. Iu due
course the brethren were readmitted , the Master was proclaimed, and
fche investiture of Officers proceeded with :—Bros. John Jordrell
I.P.M., A.Williama S.W., J. Campbell J.W., A. B. Owtram P.M.
Treasnrer, the Installing Master was again invested as Secretary,
E. White P.M. D.C, W. W. Lofthouse S.D., N. Batfcersb y J.D., I.
Sternberg Organist , T. W. K. Start I.G., W. H. Clayton Ty ler. Bros.
John Smith , C. Watson aud W. Thorpe were appointed Stewards.
The addresses to the Officers were given by the Installing Master,
assisted by Bros. P.M.'s Walker and Wrigley, both of this Lodge,
Bro. Darbyshire paid a well-deserved compliment to P.M. White on
again investing him with the collar of D.C. The address to
the brethren was given by the Installing Master, in grand style.
Routine work followed. Communications were read , and hearty
good wishes expressed by the visitors. Lodge was closed at
seven o'clock . The brethren sat down to a banquet , provided
by Mrs. Edwards , tho Lodge caterer , wife of the Installing
Master. To the Masons of Manchester , aye, even of the Province, it is
scarcel y necessary to say that Mrs. Edwards' efforts were everything
that could be desired ; the viands were served well , and of first class
quality ; tha tables were beauti full y laid out, aud decorated with
plants from the nursery of Bro. Fallows, an old Paat Master of the
Lodge. A splendid silver epergno and acacia plant iu bloum were
kindl y sent by Bro. Leech , of Princess Road , Moss-side, who waa
unable to be present through indisposition , veiy much to fche regrefc
of the memoers , who testified their sympathy during tho evening by
a vote of sympathy to Bro. Leech , with a fervent prayer thafc he
may soon oe restored to health. The usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were given • the I.P.M. waa presented with a very handsome
P.M.'s jewe , the presentation being made by the Worshi pful Master,
ou behalf o ' the Lod ge. Bro. E. Jones , iu well spoken sentiments ,
assured Brj . Jordrell that ho well deserved this token of their
admiiation. Bro. Jordrell responded ; gracefull y assuring tho
brethren that the jewel wonld be cherished by him as one of the
choicest gems he had ever possessed. The toaat " In Memoriara"—



fco the late Bro. Eomaine Cullender Past Master , and Member of
Parliament for Manchester , af ter  whom tho Lodge was named— -<vhi:-h
is never omitted ou such occasions in this  Lod ge, was given by Bro.
Bettersby the J.D., and drank  iu silence. The t i-ast of t he  W.M. was
proposed by the I.P.M., wbo assured the visitors that thw .-election
that day wns a happy one , because it was unanimous  for a Brother
who would prove a worthy successor to a long roll of efficient
Masters. Bro. Ernest Jones was a bom orator , a worthy sou of
a worth y sire, the l<-te Ernest Jones, of legal aud political fame.
The toast of the installing Master was entrusted to Bro. Past
Master Darbyshire, who said he felt a lit t le embarrassment in dealing
with it , because he had been ordered (in an official note) to " cut ifc
short." Still , after the very splendid manner the Installing Master
had done his work in , he thought he should be j ustified in disobey ing
such a mandate , and would venture to speak at length en such excel-
lence. He felt that every one present would agree wi th  him that Brn .
Edwards deserved the highest compliments , not only for tho  work
of that  day, hu t  for the larue a mount  of service he had done for many
years iu each degree of the Masonio art. It was to Bro . E I wards
mainly clue that the flourishing Wolseley Lodge- was inaugurated.
He was its firsfc Master ; is still one of its brightest ornaments , and
now the happy custodian of its Treasury. The Callender Lodge
conld justifiabl y boast of having one of tho best Secretaries in this
or any other Province, in the person of the Installing Master of the
day. Bro. Darbyshire concluded by saying that  from the applause
that greeted his remarks all round the festive board ho felt sure he
had the approbation of those present for disregarding the " note "
fro m the Instal l ing Master. He hoped and knew that ,  they would
all rise ancl dr ink most enthusias t ica l l y to the hea l th , long life , and
prosperity of Bro. Dan Edward*. The toast of the Visiting Brethren
was entrusted to Bro . Fust Master Walker ;  he, in a ue*it l i t t le
speech , made the numerous visitors feel themselves welcome. Bro.
Walker 's remarks were woll received. Responses wero g iven by
Bros. Nathan , Harris , Whitehead , Horsfall , Griffiths W.M. elect
Wolseley Lodge, and by that worthy l ast Provincial Officer Bro.
Berrisford , who has attended every installation of this Lodge since
its consecration , over twenty years ago. Bro. Berrisford remarked
that the installation of that day had never been excelled , nor a
better or more bountiful festive board provided. He concluded by
hoping and predicting a sfcill further prosperous career for this
popular " Fireside " Lodge. The Pasfc Masters , tho newly invested
Officers , the Masonic Charities, and the Ty ler 's toast were in due
course given , and the proceedings broug ht to a close shortl y
after eleven. A number of songs ancl recitations were contributed
during the evening , by brethren and visitors. Amongst the lat ter ,
tho song of Bro. Dickenson , from Hebden Brid ge, was grand . The
singing and play ing of Bro. Cart'-r , Prov . Grand Organist , from
Bury, was excellent , and contributed largel y to one of the happ iest
evenings ever spent in the Callender Lod ge.

TEMPLE LODGE, No. 1094
rnHE twenty-third annual  meeting of this Lodge was held on the
-*- 10th inst ., at the Masonio Hall , Ilopp -sttoet, Liverpool , to
instal the W.M. -eleot , Bro. M . Alexander S.W., arid there was n
good attendance of members and visitors. The chair was taken bv
Bro. Fisher Edwin Bonsfcead W. M., who has had a creditable year oi
office. The W.M. -elect was presented by Bros. 11. E. Mart in  ami
E. 0. Yelland and dul y installed by Bro. Dr. E. D. II. Johnson. Th"
new W.M. then invented his Officers as follow : — Bros. M. Alexander
S.W., Boastead I.P.M., Pye S.W., Alexander J.W., Alexander Seere-
tary (re-appointed), Jones Treasurer ( re-e lec te l ) ,  Mar t in  D.C , Lett
S.D., Sutherland J.D , Lafcchford I.G., Hudson Organist , Nei glibout
S.S., Mitchell  J.8., Dodson A.S., Ball Tyler . Dur ing  the evening a
beautiful P.M. 's jewel of Runic and Gothic design (approved by Sir F.
Leighton) was presented to fche I.P.M. ou behalf of the Lod ge. Bro.
Casey provided dinner in his usual excellent sty le.

LODGE OF ST. JOHN. No. 130G
rpHE members of this Lodge, better known perhaps as tin
JL St. John Lodge of Wapp ing, held their installation meeting a

the Three Nuns Hotel , Ald gate, on Wednesday of last week. The
chair was taken by the outgoing Master, Bro. James G. Twinn , whe
was supported by tha W.M. elect , Bro. J. Loftus, the other Officers
of the Lodge, Past Masters W. Beck (Treasurer) , J. Magrath , and
A. G. Clements. Amongst the Visitors were Bros. Dormer J.D. 1571.
G. H. Clark J.D. 1227, B. Wicking P.M. 1076, A. C. Berry 166
W. F. Wood 1050, E. Schofield P.M. 511, W. H. Myers P.M. 1445!
J. F. Bland 65, M. Jufcsum P.M. Eastern Star , G. H. Bur ge 65,
Charles Lacey P.M. 171, J. Kni ght P.M. 1)5, W. W. Morgan P. M !
211, E. Ehrenberg 205, F. J. Wood 1572, J. Swanston 117, &c,
The brethren wero summoned for an exceptionall y ,-ifi r ' y hour for a
London Lodge , bnt no tw i th s t and ing  ties , when the W.M. sounded
his gavel , at, three o'clock , the ro  wri t a eo;, ,*! a; t endance , o v i i - e r i c i n g
the fact tho members Uke , an lub rest in the wo .-k  of t h e i r  Lode *e .
After the  minu tes  o f t h e  last , meet ing  had been read and confirmed ,
Bro . Ten-y , after all formalities had been observed , w a s  raised to ihe
sublime decree. The next bnshu- 's was to ballo t  for Messrs.
Frederick Sty les and Ernest Henry Wi l l i am Tri pe , candida tes  for (h e
mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. Tho former gent leman
had for his*- suoi*sors Bros. 0. De.v.-e and Wal '-p , ¦.'.* :, i!e the  s-* *co;,d
Candi da ' s had u-curad fche good ofhees of the Ma,; ;* er elect a te !  ' h e
Worshi p ; nl Mast-<r. The n-R -i l t  "-as f avourab le  i-' 1 boi. h case*. Tha
Audi t  Co - "'-. i i t t 0e now made the i r  ivp- ¦ !**- , end submi t t ed  the i r
ba lance she *fc. The f un d s  '. v i e i n  au o m i n ' - n t l y ";'.* i - f a e f c o r v  c - i t n l i -
t 'O" , a balance of nearl y fi 'hv nounde * a ' a n u i u g  t o  th " credit ol' ih.e
Lod ge in th • hands of the Treasurer. Bro . A. G. Clement s  P .M.  no.. *
took t ho  chair,  and the  \V.~isl. ele ct , liro. John Lof tus , >.va. ; pres ent ed
*' o receive at his hands the  benefit , : ! of in s to l i a t io - i. A Board o'
Installed Masters was in due course opeeed , and Br th r Loftus
was placed in tho chair. On the read mission of the b re th re n  the
•¦ollo'.ying were appointed to conduct the business of the Lodp-e for

the  e-nsnireg twelve months : — Bros . J. G. Twinn I.P.M ., .T. (Kiev
S.W , W. O. S ve tm an  J.W ., W. il ek P.M. IV e* -*nr *r , W. McGY d li- -.
Secretary , H . J. Llb.-fc S.D. , A. W. Flaek J.f}. . J . M . g r a t h  P. M . D C ,
Dickson I.G., A. Liowl , C. Da ve, and J enk ins  St -wards , L i t ig - t  ff
Tvltn*. Bro . Clements 'rave the usual addresses wi th  exoell -ut  ¦ tr'n-t.
I ho candidates named above, who , as we have alread y st ited ,
wero accepted on the ballot , were now introduced and in i t ia t -d
by the new Worshi pful Master. A Paao Mister's j ewel was
presented fco Bro. Twinn , the  outgoing Master, and reference
was mado to the Stewardshi p Bro. Twinn had undertaken
on behal f of the Centenary Festival of tho Girls' School , ancl
in support of which ten guineas had been voted at, a previous
meeting. Consequent upon the satisfactory condition in which the
Lod ge stood in regard to its financial aspect , it was no*v proposed
that au additional ton guineas be voted to tho same Institntion ,
with the view nf securing votes for this Lodgo in perpetuity. This
was unanimousl y agreed to; consequent l y Bro. Twinn wil l  havo tho
ooportuni ty of ecli psing tho brilliant achievement resulting from his
eff ir-ts hist year on behalf of the Benevolent Institution , when ho
secured fche fourth place among the Loudon Stewards. After  some
other matters had received consideration Lodge was closed. A
banquet followed , and in due course the Loyal and Masonic toasts
were honoured.

/ \N  Wednesday the members of this Lo !ge, one of the most pros-
v '  perotis in t h e  Province of Surrey , held t in  emergency meeting,

at the Sun Hotel , Kingsfc m. The W .M. Bro. George Moorman
presided , and he was s u p p w t e d  by Bi others W. Dreweit
S.W ., 11. \V. H u m p hreys J .W ., A. Laurence P.M. Secretary, C.

BROWNRIG G LODGE, No. 1638

Oldridge P.M. Trea-uror , F. J. H u n t  Organi.-t , I.I . W. Wi l l i s  I.G.,
F. G. Mi tche l l  Ty ler , Wi l l i am Lane P .M. P. P. G.S.B. V.sitors—F.
Reeves 1275, C. J." Pefctic 889, W. W. Morgan P.M. 211. After  the
Lodge bad been formall y opened Bro . E ¦ ¦b-nson was raised , ancl Bros.
Mills , Buia '.l , Lancaster, and Townsend were severall y passc-d. There
were five candidates for init i ation , Mr. May hew, who was ballotfc-d
for ' afc last meeting ; Mr. Thomas Mabey, who was proposed by
Bro. Lockett and seconded by Bro, Acton ; Mr. Ar thur  Mart in , pro-
posed by Bro. Bott and seconded by Bro. Robinson ; Mr. Charles
Reuben Bay ley, proposed by Bro. McCall Chambers seconded by
Bro. Thurgar;  and Mr. Matthew William Creak , proposed by Bro. A,
Laurence P.M. and Secretary, seconded by Bro. W . Drewett S.W,
The ballot for these four candidates was favourable, and they, with
Mr . May hew , received the benefit of Masonic li ght.  The excep-
t ional ly  heavy work of the evening was conducted by the Worshi pfu l
Master tn a p ains taking and perfect manner , and the several Past
Masters and Visitors comp l imented  Bro. Moorman ou tho way he
had fulfilled his duties. Tho Lodge-room was draped , and the  mem -
bers wore fcho insi gnia of grief iu recognition of the loss they had
sustained by the death of Bro. Buckland , who was a Founder and P.M.
of the Lodge. After the names of two gent lemen had been banded
in as candidates for in i t i a t ion  at a f u t u r e  meeting, Lod ge was closed
and the brethren partook of refreshments.

ARGONAUTS' LODGE , No. 2243
'F1HE first regular meet ing  of th i s  Loclgo since the consecration 1 sfc
•*- month  was hold ou Monday, t h o  Di li i nstan t , at the Crom v c - l l

Hull , Putney. Bros . Eugen - M o n t eu u H  P.M. P .G.S. W .M ., .1. C
Radford S.W"., J. F. Savory J. W'., II. .] . Reynolds  Ac t ing  I .P . M.,
Frank Richardson P.G. D. Ti- .- a-siir er , Got* ion S a d 'h  Sec tc t . rv ,  G I) .
Li - 't e r  S.D., T. W. W i l l i s  J.D., !< * . T. Smi th  I.G , J . P. Ho t i -n tou
D .C, W . I1', . S m i t h  Stewa-d , F rank  Sturgeon , V a l e n t i n e  \i >h nson ,
F. E. Wil l iams , 0. W. Hughes , C. W. M-ip leton , II.  H. W,,,, droll ;- , and
A.if t e-, 1 W i l l i a m s  P.M. P. G .S. V i - i t o r s  —Bros. ti. Brio  I' d. Standard
Bearer 2060 , 0. W. S tephens  11 , A. ,1. B dley, Alfred Thompson ,
Rev . W. W. M il - t in . Jam"-! Kurti .- , and F. G. M n e h e l l  Ty ler. Lodge
having been opened in the f irs t  degt ee , the  minu tes  o f t h e  cons, ora-
tion meeting w- re read mid confirmed . The bal lo t  was then taken
for Bros. Richardson ', Mnpleton , Wood roffe, C. E. Smith , P. S.
Smith , and F. Sturgeon , as joi ning members ; they were unani mousl y
elected. The ballot was next taken for Mr. F. E. Wil l iams , of the
Loudon Rowing Club , and Mr. Charles W. Hughes , of the Thames
Rowing Club , and thoy wore el ected. Bro. Richardson was elected
Treasurer aud invested. Messrs. Williams and Hughes were ini t iated
iu due form by the W.M. in an impressive raannar . The Report of
the  Committo appointed to frame bye-laws for the Lod ge was brought
up by the Secretary, and received and adopted , and the byo-la .v s,
subj ect to the approva l of th . - M.W.G .M., appr oved . Tha W.M. ms •
for the first and .second t im es , utid Bvo . Lister ell* -red to pteseut , a
b a n n e r  fco t l ie Lodge , inser  b d wi th  the na ues of l i e .  F t i n d e r s
1'he W.M., on behal f  ot t he  i. -r i-thren , t h a n k e d  Bio. L i s t e r  fee Ins  gene-

r ets offer. No t h i n g  t'u • t r i er  o t i e r in g , Ledge clos- d in d u e ' o i ' i u . '1' h ¦
h r o ' h r e n  adjourned to a cold repast , a p l -as. ;ii ; e v o e - m g  bom .: p i t ,
'¦v i th  many ag-oeable rowing remiaiscoe ees.  Tie-  a - i od  r , .,s; - .¦¦¦ re
honoured ; Bro:-'. '1 hompson an I H a i t i , .  rep lied to r  t i e -  V.s ors .

:> [. B. ii o .s E N 13 ;•; a G,
HIGH CLASS TAILOB and O U TF I T  H E R ,

ij a l i  - -s* ' .Tiic 'c'^t a,nxl Uls ter  AXti,lcf- » r,
13 end 17 LIVERPOOL tiTIlEST, L O N D O N, S.O.

I ¦', ' B. I ' O - K N B E R G  resnei - t f u l l .V ca l l s  ;i!. :o u,i „ t , ,  t , j .  v ,, , .
¦ ' K . 0::ten.dve :.:eeotu ,ii of Materi  de for S;,t -di .r a ;: ! Siui i uier  *.n: it* , i l i i n nj

direct ; f ront  t he  . ', -. ia iae - 'mvr ; , lie is eiia 'd . -d to .-u , i ; , | \ -  ;;, -- . n i l I I  l e e  ., - :¦
' v a l e ,- i l l i t e r a t e , orie - . !.[" : ., work-r  ,O:NS a ' e i eider eare 'd i .¦, . , i , ) ViU . j ^. , 1 ,., Cl ..,*! ; - : , e i , so Unit !.''ii* .- .!-class Fhi 'tdi , St;, ie , anil L-'it, can be guarante/ei i .

IT i , ¦ ¦:! tevoi pf. oi ' h - i i e r , M. ii. Ko:si:: .*t:iat (; . or one of his Representativ es , witha. va.i ie.il .-oleci. , 1,- 1 of ['a: terns , wi:! ettead to take orders.
N". 1!.— ['lease note the only address -

16 & 17 Liverpool Street , h' .C. (First Floor) .
Fncie.g Great ;* . -..- t e r n  and h"ert!i hondoa Rai iwa ,- Stat ion s and ad j- j hihi ' *-Bishopsgate Station of 'tho Metropolit an Rail* .\* .:y. ' "



P R O S P E C T U S .
This Company is formed for the following purposes : (a) To increase the food supply,

by the culture and sale of every description of fish : (6) To increase tlie value of landed
property, by stocking tho empty Inland Waters and Ei vers with Fish: and (c) by
establishing Fish Farms and erecting Fisheries.

One salmon or trout produces CO ii) ova : ono tench , perch , piko, 100,000 ; ono carp,
250,000 ; ono eel, several millions. Out of 1000 ova in nature only ono Fish arrives at
maturity ; but by tho protection and aid of scientific means in a hatching-house, 900 out
of every 1000 can he reared with absolute certainty.

At present thousands of tons of Fish are imported , and immense sums of money aro
spent abroad by British consumers which can be much more advantageously laid out iu
this country if fish were cultivated hero ; and it is estiuatcd that thousands of
pounds sterling can be saved, and Fish sold at halt* the present prico , if such farming
be properly carried out.

As an example, the annual consumption of eels alone in the United Kingdom amounts
to 4000 tons (value £500,000), mostly imported from Holland and Germany ; aud in spite
of freight , loss by dead ones, and other disadvantages, y ields largo profits to the im-
porters—they aro sold from Od to ls 3d per lb. This price is a prohibition to a largo
developine, i ol business.

There is one excellent Fish s carcely known in Great Britain—the tench. It has many
advantages over the eel , because it can he bred (ocls can. only be reared). It is also
more healthy and stronger than tho eel ; the flesh is superior , more wholesome,
delicious, and very nutritious; it is therefore much moro suitable as a commercial
commodity, and is of national importance ns an article of food ; moreover , it can bo
kept and fattened in any vessel or water , even in your own house, and therefore ready
at any time for the table , a fact ot obvious aed considerable importance and value.

The Company intends to cultivate eels, tench , trout , salmon , &c, whereby tho con-
sumption will , without question , be doubled, but as a reasonable calculation and a very
moderate computation , supposing the Company should only secure the fourth parr , o£
the present trade (1000 tons), and only make Jdper pound profit , that would realise
£9,500, or nearly 50 per cent, dividend , which may be increased tenfold or more with
every other sort cultivated .

During the erection of the Fisheries and tho cultivation of the Company 's own fish ,
the Company proposo to import fish and commence business at once. Mr. Paul has
succeeded in obtaining two very advantageous contracts , one for the importation of
eels and one for the sale of them. It is supposed thnt a net margin of id profit per
pound of fish will bo made. Arrangements aro contemplated for securing a trade of
about 1000 tons per annum , which , at §d per pound profit , will produce nearly 2-1 per
cent, dividends from this source alone.

It is, however, estimated that Id profit will bo realised per pound , and , as in addition
to eels the Company will deal in other Fish.it may rea-onably be expected that con-
siderably moro than 2000 tons may bo sold, and the profits consequently moro than
doubled. These figures do not include tho pro cipal incomo from tho cultivation of tho
Fish, which will be the special object of the Company.

Fieh is an article of daily consumption , is one of the most nutritious and favourite
foods ofthe people , and is in constant demand , dead or alive , all the year round. The
poputetion grows larger every year, and consequently, new channels must be opened
to supply a wholesome food most aoundantly.

Tbe Vendor has tiad water and land near Kiu-lsfielcl Station (Clapham Junction),
Briwhtlingsea , Harwich , Hull , Wiitton , Norwich , Hertford , Gloucester , Salisbury, South-
hampton , and other places in Englan d, as well as in Scotland , Ireland , and Wales,
offered to him , either on lease or purchase , and some of the propcrties>re (to a limited
extent) u?ed as Fisheries , and are stocked with Fish immediately available for the
market.

The services of Mr. Paul, the well-known Pisciculturist , have been secured for seven
years as iMarmging Director ; and to greatl y strengthen his hands , tho Directors have
obtained the assistance and co operation of tho most able authorities in this country,
who have already their own Fisheri es, and who possess tho practical knowledge of
breeding Fish ; and it is their confident opinion that this Company will meet a growing
want and ach'eve a most remarkable r.nd unprecedented success.

The Vendor is the patentee ol a specially-constructed box in which to pack eels, tench ,¦?c , PO that they may iirrivo alive alte:* travelling long distances. By the present ,
s.'. stem a large quanti ty - >i* eels arrive dead , and hat e l o b e  sold at a low price. The
Company wnl acqmie this patent , and will manufacture and sell the patent fish-convoy-
in. box s, fruin which a considerable additional income is antici pated.

The Diiecters propose to establish local Fisheries in each county . This will save
the very eonsitlernble railway Heigh t, tho middlemen, and incidental charges fro m the
London Market. The Fish will be suppli- d considerably below the present price , and
in an improved condition of quality and freshness which at the present time is itn-
pos-ible.

The Company intends to construct ponds in any part of tho country, and to stock
them with Fish for private Fish Cul tivation , go as to increase the value of landed
property .

The Vendor was the first , for commercial purposes , to import from France, Italy and
Germany, all description of live Foreign Fish to stock ponds, or for other ornamental pur-
poses, and has boon obliged to return money received , not being able to supply tho Pish
demanded , and has had consequently to refuse orders. The Fish imported could be
bred in Kng land at less than half tho price charged abroad ; tho enormous freight , tho
great and unavoidable losses on dead fish would thus be saved, and increase tho profits
of tlio Company. Through this business the Vendor has a, wide connection throughout
the Kingdom , and is in business relation with many Fish Merchants , a fact which must
prove beneficial to the Company. He was the firs t to publish a journal on Fish Culture,
and to import tho Black Bass and tho Silurus Glanis , whi h aro as edible and delicate
as Trout , but at the present time cannot bo obtained in the English Market.

Considerable additional profit may be safely anticipated from the business of Fish-
curing, Smoking, Pickling, Bo Hading, and such other forms of preparation , which tho
Company intend to commence, as will meet tho requirements of tho Home and Foreign
markets.

The Directors intend to stock certain waters with black bass, trout , pike, perch , and
other fish for angling purposes , to keep bai t on tho spot , and p'ovide accommodation
which shall meet the approva l of every angler ; and from this a good incomo must aUo
accrue.

The propagation of trout, salmon , and other ova is, in Groat Britain , only in its
infancy. In the United States, Canada, France, Germany, &c., it is a large trade with
a good income. In Bavaria alone thero are about 100 Fisheries who sell their trout ova
from as per 1000 ; in Kngland it is sold at the extremely high rate ot* from 20s to Wi >
and it is calculated that this Company will be ablo to supply ova for at least half this
price , and realise very handsome profits .

Tho Venilor has obtained from the Great Eastern Railway Company a reduced special
rate for conveviug Fish , and it is antici pated that similar advantages will be secured
from other Railways.

The following extract from tho Report to tho Legislature of tho Commissioners on
Fisheries for the State of New York for 1830 shows the enormous profits attainable*
fro m Fish culture :

J) i/ examining the I aides g iven of production inul expenditure , if will lie found that the cost of
hatching 100,000,000 Fish , including expenditure for  real estate , buildings , and permanen t uf
p liunees, as veil as labour , has been , in round numbers , 2.30,000 dollars. This in one qua rte r
of a cent, f o r  each Fish produced. Estiniiilinij  that of the Fish plant ed, one-fourth only (wh ich
is a very small proportion) lice lo maturit y ,  we hu.ee 2"J,00O,'J00 of Fish , coslinq one cent, cach.^Tlie lowest estimate that should be put on the value of these Fish for  Market is an averag e of
f ifteen cents. Tints the public har , a return for  the money appropriated fo r  artificial Fish cultur e
V. f ifteen hundred per cent ., or for  the expenditure o/2o,000 dollars a return, of'3,750,000 dollar s
iu production.

If there is a ig other industry fostered by the Slate Government that pays like this Ul
it be demonstrated.

V.OBERTB. ItOOSEVELT. FUG -F.XE G-. BLACKFORD,
Wli May ISSH. I'.ICIIAItD V. SHERMAN. WILLIAM IT. BOWMAN.

This is the impartial proof of the Commissioners in America, where tho culture ot
Fish has been an uorivallcd success.

To fatten Fish at vantageously it is necessary to feed them with the moat snitublc
natural nourishing fond. Thu Vendor lias made this his special study, and can manu-
facture lish food which will make Fish grow aud quickly attain a healthy maturity-
I' isn nave iiccn oi t tenciUroni  (> HIC I LM to 20 niche- ; in twelve mouths , weighing aboil'
12 lb. each. It is imposed to feed the Company 's Fish with this (ish food , o? whieli
5 cwt. wil l  produce about 7ui ) lbs . of Fish , which , if sold at Od per lb. only, will reali=°
about CIS . The co<t of the lish food and all other expenses will bo about i'10, or £3 nc'
profit , or nearl y 1:W per cent, profit ou tho outlay. An additional income may 1'°
derived iro m tho s;!o et' this fish food hselt '.

A contract , dated the .1 tth. day of .March isrf3, Ins been entered into between F. ff'
1 ACI , ot the ono part and V. Si. Ita- isranmii'- K K , on behalf of thu Company, on the otliof
part , whereby Mr. PA U L  agrees to g ivo his expei '-er.ced services to the Company 'lt ''salary to he fixed li'-- thu Directors , co transfer and assign the secret of making his lis"
food , contracts , agreements , patent , fishing rights , goodwill , and business connection
to tho Company in cousi ' leratiou of £!•)') cash and ' 'J5700 fully paid-up shares. ^bii
shows his entire confidence in the undertaking.

JS'0 promotion money lias or will be paid by tho Company ; and in its formation dis-
bursements will be confined stiictly to expenses considered necessary for its org-."""sation.

Thu Memorandum and Articles of Association and the above Contract may be seen at
the Office of tho Solicitor to thu Company.

Prospectuses, with forms of App lications for Shares , can be had of the ( 'omp'1'""'''* '
Solicitors* , Banker , ;, :,,ud at the Ollici;. ; o f t h e  Company .

'.. he Directors have a lready received sufficient application for  Sha res to enable them to proceed to an allotment.

Minimum Dividend 15 to 25 per cent, anticipated.
BUSINESS WILL BE COMMENCED IMMEDIATELY AFTER ALLOTMENT.

THE BRITISH FISHI CULTURlTsO CIETY, LIMITED,
Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1886, whereby the liability of the Shareholder is strictl y limited to the amount of his Shar es.

CAPITAL £50,000, in 50,000 Shares of £1 each.
Of which 20,000 Shares are now offered to the Public ; payable 2s on Application ; 8s on Allotment ; and the remainder as

required , in Calls not exceeding 5s per Share, at intervals of not less than two months.
Where no allotment is made the application money will be returned in lull. If a smaller number of Shares be allotted than applied forthe surplus will be credited towards the amount payable on Allotment.
Five per Cent. Interest will be allowed on uncalled Capital to Subscribers paying up their Shares in full on allotment .
It is intended to make an early application to the Stock Exchange for a settlement and quotation.

P A T R O N S.
ADMIRAL HIS SERENE HIGHNESS PKINCE VICTOB OJ F. BUEDON SANDERSON , Esq., F.R.S., Professor, Oxford . CHARLES C. CAI?EL, Esq., Proprietor Cray Fishery,

HoHENLonK-LAtfOENBUiiu , St. James's Palace. "VV. E. PARKEK , Esq., Professor, University , Cardiff. Foot's Cray, Kent.
EABL OP AYLESFORD . P. W. BRIDGE , Esq., Professor , Mason College, B'hara. F. LANGDON , Esq., Proprietor Exo Valley Fishery,
COUNTESS OF AYLESFORD . EDW. R IDER COOK , Esq., P.C.S., F.J.O., Chairman Tiverton.
LADS* COLIN CAMPBELL , Authoress of A Book of the Riverside Fish Market Company. R. G. LAKES , Esq., J.P. for Cornwall, St. Austell.

Running Brook. ALHAN DORAN, Esq., F.R.C.S., Granville Place. W. R. E. CRESSWELL, Esq., M.I.C.E., P.G.S., Wolvor-
LAEY ELIZABETH LEGQB . PETER HOOD, Esq., M.D., Treasurer of the Fisheries hampton.
LADY D. NEVILL . " Preservation Association. Dr. R. E. MACDONALD , St. George's School , Ascot.
COUKT GLBICKKN , St. James's Palace. W. RAMSBOTTOM:, Esq., Pisciculturist. Liverpool. R. RAMSBOIIO^, Esq., Geneva! Merchant, Manchester.
VISCOUNT R. MANDEVILLE , 1 Great Stanhope Street. FREDK . C. BROWNEIELD , Esq., Licensed Salesman, Fish HAROLD HANAUER , Esq., P.Z.S., 25 Marylebone Road ,
SIR JOHN KENNEDY, Haslehatch , Dublin. Market, Shadwell . London , N.W.
G. B. HOWES, F.L.S., P.Z.S., Ass. Prof, of Zoology, JOHN MANSFIELD, Fish Salesman, Fish Market, Bill- CHARLES P ENRUDDOCKE , Esq., Compton Park, Salisbury.

Normal SchooJ of Science, and Royal School of Mines, ingsgate. C. A. LESLIE , Esq., J.P., of Balguhaim, 29 Cado"an
South Kensington. J. WILKINSON, Esq., Manager, Brighton Aquarium. Terrace, London, S.W.

D I R E C T O R S .
Lieut.-Colonel A. H. KAY, Talbot Road, W., Chairman. Ex. -Provost A. CUERAR , Esq., J.P., General Merchant , Honourable D. FINCH, Bury, Leamington.
Lieutenant-Colonel I. M. WHALE , Proprietor Ferndale Kingussie, N.B., Director of the North British Fresh F. VV. PAUL , Esq., Managing Director (who will join the

Fishery, Crowboro', Sussex. Fish Supply Company. Board after allotment].

Consulting Pisciculturists— J. J. ARMISTEAD, Esq., Pisciculturist Engineer, Proprietor of the Solway Fishery, Dumfries, N.B. ,* THOMAS FORD, Esq., Proprietor of the
Manor Fishery, Caistor, Lincolnshire.

SolieUor-m. PHILP, 1 Guildhall Chambers, Basinghall Street, E.C. Bankers-TEE LONDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN BANK, LIMITED, 7 Fenchurch Street, E.C.
Auditors—Messrs. HART BROTHERS, TIBBETTS & CO., Chartered Accountant s, U Moorgate Street, E.C.

Secretartj-J. HOUSTON. Offices (pro tem)-177 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST YORKS.
rTIHE annual meeting of tbe Provincial Grand Lodge of West Tork-
JL shire was held at the Wakefield Town Hal l, on Wednesday, the
llth inst. There was a large attendance, between 250 and 300
Masons being present. Excellent arrangements for the gathering
hadjbeen made by the Masters of the three Wakefield Lodges, Broa.
Fred Lee, Fred Simpson , ancl Ellis Piokersgill , assisted by other
brethren , and much credit is due to them for the admirable manner
in which every little detail had been attended to, and the wants and
wishes of the company met. Alderman Henry Lea, the Mayor, gave
the members a warm welcome. The J- , . '.:. ~ . • ? . ! .:i the
spacious and beautifu l Council Chamber a^ iwo o clock, by the
Masters of the three Wakefield Lodges, Bro. Fred Lee being the
Worshi pfnl Master , Bro. Pickersg ill Senior Warden, and Bro. Siaip-
son Junior Warden. The E.W. Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Thomas
William Te .v P.M. 910, Past. G. Deacon of England, ancl his Deputy
Prov. G.M., W. Bro. Henry Smith P.M. 387, having entered the
Council Chamber, tho Provincial Grand Lodge was opened.
Tho officera \73i*o saluted , the roll of Lodges waa called over by
W. Bro. Ibborson . P.G. 'Registrar, and the roll of present and past
Prov. Grand Officers waa called. Tho minutes of the Provincial
Grand Loci**;*-1, lu*I*l :\b H-3ckmoiidvvika on fcho 3th October, were
taken a.-, read. The Ei ght Wor. Prov. Grand Master then delivered a
lone- iind intercociuc add res;*. Ho stated that this waa tho 203rd
quarterl y meeting oi' tho Provincial Grand Lodge, the first having
beeu held iu Wikefiukl ou thu ltUi November 1822. This was
tlio 3Gth time tho Craft  in Wakefield had given to the Provincial
Grand Lod ge a cordial and fraternal  welcome. There waj a peculiar
significance in thoir visit , because Wakefield had taken no prominent
a part in thy establishment of the now bishopric, and tho three Lodges
had placed , aa it were, the three crockets on the east finial of that
edifice by each subscribing n unto, a something which had virtually
completed the fund of £90,000. They congratulated tho town on the
appo intment of a bishop, and as a West Yorkshireman was nofc to be
the spiritual lord , perhaps tho beat bishop outside that Province had

IbpIpHsmrir f Hstttattmt far (Sixls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA BISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HEE MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.E.H. THE PJIINCK or WALES, K.G., &o., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER EorAi. HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of this Institution , held
at Freemasons' Tavern, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, London , W.C, on Satur-

day, 14th April ISiS,
W. Bro. H. B. MARSHALL , J.P., Treasnrer, in the ohair.

After the general business was disposed of , the Governors and Subscribers
proceetl-ed to tlio Klection , by ballot, of 12 Girls into tho Institution from a list
of 42 APPROVED CANDIDATES, when tho following wore declared duly
ELECTED .—
No. on List Votes No. on Poll

26 Burt, H. M. ... ... ... 3888 1
13 Boning, K. L. ... ... ... 2736 2
30 Hopgood,E. H. ... ... ... 2731 3
17 Pennington, G. E. ... ... ... 2616 4
41 Barton , F. E. ... ... ... 2570 5
11 Martin , L. ... ... ... 2525 6
26 Hodgson, C. ... ... ... 2499 7
32 Edmeston, M. M. ... ... ... 2197 8
40 O'Hara, C. L. V. ... ... ... 2393 9
12 Tink, M. M. ... ... ... 2302 10
3 Freeman , M. M. ... ... ... 2219 11

18 Carter, M. ... ... ... 2014 12
The number of votes recorded for tho unsuccessful candidates can bo obtained

on application at tho Secretary's office , and will bo duly carried forward at the
next election, if eligible.

F. E. "W. HEDGES ,
Secretary.

OraicE—5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, "W.C.

^PP'fxl f^ P'
¦'' ¦- »© MASONIC DEPOT A.*N"D•W IT fta !l \ i y &]  ii -O MA.7KTTj :FVVG*TORY.

I 
ESTABLISHED 1801.—At ya Sy- ;r-o of yo "S moo the Ashlar ."
J Jewels . Clothing and Furniture for all Degrees of Freemasonry; Goldami Silver i' lnbrouierie ;* , Laecs, S L C .  i-ie. I'ublUhcrs to the Grand Lod"*e ofEngland. 15 Great Queen Street , London, W.C.

THE NINETI ETH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVA L
Will, BE HELD

ON WEDNESDAY, 2ym JUNE 1888,
IWDER THU riSESIDK.Vor 01?

V I S C O U N T  E B R I N G T O N , M. P.
R.W . Prov. Graud Master of Devon.

Tho services of Bretliion as Stewards aro most urgently needed this year , as,owing to the confidently auticinatccl and naturally to be expected exceptionalsupport assured to the Centenary Colcbr.it - - n of tlio sister Institution , thograyest apprehensions arc excited as to the realisation of thu amount abso-lutely required to meet the ordinary annual expenditure.

KOYAL MASOi-TIC INSTITUTION POS BOYS.
A PRIL ELECTION.—The W.M. and Brethren of tbe Brownrigg

"i. Ii0(,5°' N"- lf«s; Province of Surrey, desire to thank all who kindl y sentJ roxies , placing than- candidate , D. \V. CABLE , amongst tho suiv-- .isful appli-eant-s for iidmi.-'sion to the School. I
Kingston-on-Thames , 18th A pril 1398.

§topl IK agonic Inafitetimt f ox ftogg,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PKIJTCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OF THE GOVERNORS
AND SUBSCRIBERS , held at Freemasons* Tavern , Great Queen Street ,Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, on Monday, the 16th day of April 18S8, for the

transaction of the ordinary business of tho Institution,
W. Bro. Captain S. G. HOMFRAY (P.A.G.D.O.), V. Patron, in the Chair,

A Ballot took place for the ELECTION' of FIFTEEN BOYS from an approved
List of sixty-five Candidates, when tho following were declared to he SUC-
CESSFUL :-
No. on Poll No. on List Votes1 33 Crompton , A. O. ... ... 31772 41 Goldrins-, R. W. ... ... 32933 34 Nankivell, E. W. ... ... 32714 46 Bird , R. S. ... ... 32*25 14 Gallott , G. L. G. ... ... 30-10t> 27 Brown , \V. H. ... ... 30 137 47 Bindly, R. G. ... ... 30028 10 Cheek, II. C. ... ... ... 2937¦> 7 Cable, D. AV. E. ... ... 281610 35 Foote, N. C. D'Oylcy ... ... 27SS11 25 Davey, A. E. ... ... ... 276812 50 Fonlds , AV. A. . . 266713 10 Le Gros , F. ... ... ... 262611 42 Kim?, R. G. ... ... ... 2616I5 15 Staff , H. J. ... ... ... 2506
_ Lists of Candidates (successful and unsuccessful), with ful l particular s of poll-ing, &c, may bo had on application at the Office. Votes of unsuccessful Can-didates will bo carried to the credit of those qualified for election in Octobernext.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.C.Sword Bearer) , V.-Pat.,
r, „ „ Secretary .O-FMCK—6 Freemasons' Hall, London, AV.C.

16th April 1838.

I UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT, FREE
I AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINC E OF WALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.
-"PHE GRAND FESTIVAL will be held on Wednesday, the 25th
_L of April 1888, at tho Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London.
Tickets may be obtained of tho Grand Stewards ,- no Tickets will be issued

after 4 o'clock on the day preceding the B'estival.
Dinner at Six o'clock precisely.
The Musical arrangements under tho direction of Bro. Sir Arthur Sullivan,

Has. Doc, Grand Organist, assisted by Bro. Edwin M. Lett, Mus. Doc, P.G.O.
Brethren must appear in full Masouic Craft Clothing.

FREDERICK GORDON BROWN , P.M.
Hon. Sec. Board of Grand Stewards.

17 Finsbury Circus, E.C.

§topl Pasmw $nstiMian fw diirls,
 ̂ST. JOHN 'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron aud President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE

CENTENARY FESTIVAL
WILL BE CELEBBATED

ON T H U R S D A Y , 7TH J U N E  1888,
(The day after the meeting of United Grand Lodge),

At the ROYAL ALBER T HALL ,
Olf WHICH OCCASION

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
K.G., &c„ Ac, M.AV.G.M.

W I L L  P E B S I D B .

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF STEWARDS :
The Eight Hon. the EARL OP LATHOM DEPUTY G.M.,

Prov. G.M. Lancashire Western Division.

It is most important that Brethren desiring to act as Stewards on
this unique occasion should communicate their intention to the
Secretary with as little delay as possible, in order that the necessary
arrangements may be made.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OJTICE—5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, W.O.
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i'llllERALS properly carried out and personally attended.
m London and Country, by Bro. G. A. SUTTOOT, 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made. -



been designated in the person of Bishop Walsham How of Bedford.
It must be gratify ing to the Provincial Grand Lodge to be re-
minded that a town which had done so much in providing funds
for its bishopric and a palace had also been largely munificent in
the cause of Masonic charity. Dnring the Jubilee rear the Craft
throughout the world gave £61,060 for the three Masonic Ch-miies ,
in addition to which the Grand Lodge distributed £10,509 for tbe
relief of 405 cases of distress ; West Yorkshire contributing £3,974
towards that amount , as well as £208 to the Royal Imperial and
Colonial Institute. After referring to various matters the Prov.
Grand Master concluded by commending to their wisdom the nnity
and prosperity of Masonry in his great Province, and the preservation
of the greatest of their Masonic secrets—the unpubl ished act of doing
good. Bro. W. F. Smithson W.M. 1211, the Chairman of the
Charity Committee, read their report , which showed that 2,000
guineas had been raised for the Qneen's Jubilee presentations, and
that there was a balance of £41 5s 6d in the bank. Bro. W. Watson
P.M., of Leeds, made a very lucid statement as to the formation of a
Masonic library and museum afc Wakefield , and exhorted all Masons
to do what they could to obtain contributions towards it. A resolu-
tion was passed voting nearly £50 for the purchase of books,
furniture, and fittings for the proposed new library . The Prov.
Grand Treasurer's balance sheet was taken as read, and the
Superintendent of Works presented an inventory of the property and
regalia. W. Bro. Henry Oxley, of Bond-street, Wakefield, was pro-
posed by the retiring Prov. G. Treasnrer as his successor, the nomina-
tion being seconded by Colonel Charleswor th, of Chnpelthorpe HaU ,
who spoke in the highest terms of the manner in which Bro. Oxley
had worked for Masonry, and also of his devotedness to the interests
of the Charities. The nomination was supported by Colonel Hartley
and W. Bro. 0. L. Mason , and by Bro. W. H. Gill of Waksfield and
Harrogate. The Provincial Grand Officers were then appointed and
invested, as follows :—

Captain E. Parker P.M. 401 - S.W.
C. W. Keighley P.M. 275 - J.W.
Rov. R. Collins Chaplain 2035 - ) n. , •
Rev. A. B. Coombe Chaplain 1211 j  UbaPlaiD8

H. Oxley . . . .  Treasurer
Aulay Maoanlay P.M. 258 - Registrar
Herbert G. E. Green P.M. 1019 - Secretary
John E. Wordsworth P.M. 904 - ) cj n
Edwin Dean, M.D., P.M. 1645 - J 

&aJ*
Joh n W. Turner P.M. 521 ¦ 

[n
Lewis B. Brierley P.M. 290 - j  "U *
Arthur A. Stott P.M. 1102 - Superintendent of Works
Edmund Lord P.M. 910 - - Director of Ceremonies
Charles Howroyd P.M. 387 - Depnty D.C.
Francis Smith P.M. 837 - - Assistant D.C.
Thomas Davis P.M. 810 - - Sword Bearer
William Asquith P.M. 1302 - ) „, , , „
Robert Riley P.M. 1736 - - j  Standard Bearers

Max Blume Organist 1001 - Organist
William B. Alderson P.M. 495 - Assistant Secretary
Fred erick Whiteley P.M. 61 - Pursuivant
Frederick W. Turner P.M. 408 - Assistant Pursuivant
Alfred Williamson P.M. 289 - -*\
Joh n Dyson P.M. 306
William Fitton P.M. 1783 - L,, ,
John R. Welsman P.M. 600 . r Stewards

John H. Rayner P.M. 380 - |
Alfred Stott P.M. 1301 - -J
Samuel Barrand Tyler 304 . Tyler
Thomas Leighton Tyler 139 - Assistant Tyler

Three Petitions for relief were considered and grants made. Invita-
tions for the next meeting were received from Keighley, Halifax, and
Sheffield. After some other formal bnsiness had been dealt with ,
abont 100 of the brethren sat down to a -sumptuous dinner in the
beautiful banqueting hall upstairs.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
:o: 

UNITED SERVICE LODGE.
ON Saturday evening, 25th February, this Lodge held an

emergency meeting at the Freemasons' Hall , Flinders-street ,
Adelaide, for the purpose of say ing " good-bye " to their W.M.
Brother Brigadier-General Owen , who purposed leaving this colony
for Eng land , on 6th March. Tho company comprised representatives
from tbe various cities and suburban Lodges, and several visitors
from Sydney, Victoria , aud Silverton. The M.W. the G.M., Brother
Hon. S. J. Way, Chief Justice , &e., attended by a large muster of
Grand Lodge Officers , under tho Directorshi p of Brother J. Le
M. F. Roberts A.D.C. was also present to speed the parting gn«st.
After the opening of the Lodgo Brother Phili p Sanson R.W.S.G.W.
presented to Brother Owen , ou behalf of the membera of tho Lodge,
a P.M.'s jewel in recognition of his services as first Master ' of the
first Military Masonic Lodge established in tho Colony, and also as
a souvenir of his connection with South Australian Masonry.
Brother Way then preet -tited Brother Owen with his P.M.'s certi-
ficate, aud in doing so referred to Brother Owen 's high character
as a citizen , a soldier , and a brother Mason. Brother Major
Plummer , R.M., having seconded a vote of thanks to tho retiring
Master, Brother Owen rep lied in very feeling nnd affectionate
words, expressing hi:? regret, that his connection with  South
Australian Masonry had been so short , but  that , short as it had been ,
the memory of their cordiai , enthusiastic, and brilliant reception
would ever remain . Congratu lations having been given by the
visitors present, the Led ge was closed , and the company adj ourned
to the banqueting-room below. After supper had been partaken of

and the Loyal and Masonic toasts honoured , Brother Owen presented
the toast of "Tho Grand Lod ge and the  Grand Master (Brother the
Hon . S. J. Way)," who, after lep ly ing, then presented the toast of
" The Guest nf tho Evening (Brother  General 0«ven) ." Hia
remark*-", which were eloquent and highl y commendatory, were
frequentl y applauded , and on resuming his seat he was accorded
a perfect storm of applanse, as also was Brother General Owen
on rising to rep ly, which he did with excellent taste aud feeling.
The jewe l bore the following inscri ption :—" Presented to Brigadier-
General Brother J. F. Owen, R.A., 31st , in recognition of his services
as first Master of tho United Service, Lodge, S.A.C. Adelaide ,
February 1888."

MARK MASONEY.
—— •rt* 

PITZWILLIAM LODGE.
ON the 10th inst. there was a large gathering of the Mark Master

Masons of Malton and the province of North East York-
sh-he, at the Freemasons' Hall, Malton , to take part in the celebration
of the annual festival of the Fitzwilliam Lodge of Mark Masons,
and the installation of W. Bro. J. B. Nicholls P.P.S.G.D., the
W .M.-elect. After the usual business, the ceremony of installation
was performed by V.W. Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead P.G. W. of England
and P.P.G. Sec, and W. Bro. John Marshall P.P.G.J.W. and
P.G. Treasurer. The newl y-installed W.M. then invested his Officers
for the vear, as follows :—Bros. A. W. Walker P.G. Sec. I.P.M.,
T. M. Goldie S.W., J. Buckle J.W., M. F. W. Williamson M.O.,
R. J. Smithson S.O., E. K. Spiegelhalter J.O., A. W. Walker
Treasurer , W. J. Marshall Secretary, A. J. Taylor Registrar of

j Mark s, J. W. Marshall Organist , W. R. Metcal f D.C, C. R. Staniland
: S.D., A. W. Deeley J.D., E. St. Clare Rogers I.G., W. Stockdale
| Steward and Tyler. A banquet was afterwards held at the Talbot
i Hotel.

SCOTLAND.
—:o:—

SCOON AND PERTH LODGE, No. 3.
ON the llth inst., Brother Thomas Hunter P.M. was enter-

tained to dinner , in the Salutation Hotel , Perth. Brother
A. J. Step henson R.W.M. presided , and the dnties of croupiers
wero discharged by Brothers A. Auld and Josep h Smail . There
were about fifty brethren present , including—The Right Honourable
the Marquis of Breadalbane, Bailie Love, John Chishol m (advocate) ,

i Andrew Heiton , James MacLash, Rober t Keay, Colonel Campbell,
I E. Paton (gunmaker) , Rev. A. J. Baxter, R. Johnson, &c. After
dinner the Lod go was opened in due form, and the Marquis of

j Breadalbnne , in name of the brethren , presented Brother Hunter
; with a Past Master 's j ewel and a purse containing fifty sovereigns,; and in doing so said he was sure that Brother Hunter would value
! more than the beautiful j ewel aud the purse of sovereigns the
I kindly feeling which had prompted the brethren to bestow upon him

such a mark of esteem. At the same time he wished to add that
Brother Hunter deserved this mark of hononr which tbe brethren of
No. 3 had chosen to confer upon him. He trusted that he would be
long spared to wear the j ewel. Brother Hunter , in rep ly, thanked
the brethren for the honour they had done him in presenting
him with such valuable gifts. The jewel would alway s remind hint,
of tho many happy hours he had spent in the Lodge, and which he
hoped would not take end althoug h ho had retired from tho chair of
No. 3. The jewel he would wear on all hi gh Masonic occasions, and
to the purae he would also give an honour-ad place in his household,
though he was not sure that its contents would be handed down to
coming generations. However, he acknowled ged that their good
wishes had taken a very convenient form, and , after consulting
Mrs. Hunter, they might agree to invest their sovereigns in something
that might be mutuall y advantageous, and also provide their family
with some tangible memorial of their kindness to him that night.
On the motion of the Chairman , a cordial vote of thanks was given
to the Marquis of Breadalbane for making the presentation. A very
enjoyable evening was afterwards spent, with toast, song, and
sentiment.

Pressure ou our space once move compels us fco bold over
several matters of interest , notable among them being
reports of the Polish National and Stockwell Lod ges.

.*;¦*. mi. tit (bO,j Uhnvi \tLii9f
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% LONDON ^TORT'S :

HOKISTSEY STATION, N.

QUPPLY ALE and STOUT , in Small
VO CU * -*!- * or fiottles , to all p rts of Londonand Subei*]) .; . Me.- * .- *r.s. J-.u.-n; and Co. .','iiarant co*all thou* Ales and Stouts to bo brewed from Mal tand Ue.ps solely, and as n pro of of tbo excel-
lence of their iieers , refer to the j ^olil and other
Medals wlnr-h have been awarded them. Prico
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THE THEATRES , &c.

Lyceum.—It is very seldom that we see such a gathering as
attended this theatre last Saturday evening, the occasion being the
return of Mr. Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry from their suc-
cessful American tour. Punctually at eight o'clock the orchestra
commenced the overture to " Faust," and on looking around we
found that the seats, with but few exception*?, were occupied. The
audience was a most representative one, and when the mist dis-
appeared aud Mr. Irving was seen on the stage, the shout that went
up will long bo remembered by all present. It was two or three
minntes before the play could be proceeded with. But for one or
two hitches in the scenery, everything went as smoothly as of yore.
Tho welcome accorded Miss Terry was as great as that to Mr. Irving,
in fact the whole of the well trained company camo in for round
after round of applause. As for " Faust " itself , we may say that
the numerous little touches introduced since we last saw it has
vaatly improved the action of the piece. The Mephistop heles of Mr.
Irving is a grand creation, perfect in every particular, and ever what
it shonld be—a devil. Then we have a charming Margaret in the
person of Miss Terry, who was never seen to greater advantage in
the character than on Saturday. As for Mr. Alexander as " Faust,"
Mr. Glenney as the soldier, Mrs Chi ppendale as Dame Martha , and
the rest of the company, we need bnt say thoy worked with a will ,
and the result was an unqualified success. With regard to the stag-
ing, it was done completely, and but for the one or two hitches
already referred to, would have been perfect . At the conclusion ,
Mr. Irving was called on for a speech, and ho announced that after
a month of "Faust," he intends to produce " The Amber Heart ," in
which Miss Terry recentl y scored such a success. A version of
" Robert Macaire " was also promised.

If Messrs. T. Edgar Pembleton and W. H. Ternon's new drama ,
" The Loadstone," was written expressl y for Miss Genevieve Ward ,
we are afraid it will fail in the object it was intended for. A thinly
constructed plot has been spun through four acts, while the wished
for heroine has but really two good situations, and these occur in the
last act, when moat of her audience have grown weary of waiting
for a good scene. Throughout tbe piece the action is slow, while
the curtains are as ineffective as could possibly be conceived. The
first act is drawn ont far too long, and becomes terribl y monotonous ,
and not until the scene between Warbnrton and Lady Polwarth is
there anything like excitement. " The Loadstone " will best be
described as a melodrama without excitement or strength. Fifteen
years before the play opens Sir Polwarth was murdered by his
constant adviser Kirke Warbnrton , who was in love with Lady
Polwarth , but now Kate Trevenna is the damsel he favours. He
threatens this girl with all kinds of penalties unless she consents to
be his wife, but Kate is befriended by Lady Polwarth, who has
recovered her senses, which she lost after tho death of her husband.
Later on, all the principals meet in Cornwall , where Warbnrton has
conceived a plot to disinherit Osmund Polwarth. He is, however,
defeated by Lady Polwarth , whose madness has again asserted
itself. She first accuses Warbnrton of the crime, and then shoots
him, after this there is a long and tedious dy ing scene, spun out
to a length that wearies every one. As Lady Polwarth , Miys Ward
had nothing to do until the last act, but here she came out
vigorously ; yet failed to impress her audience. Miss Ward' s
dying scene was good, bnt length spoiled the effect. As the
villain, Mr. W. H. Vernon had not mastered his part ; he was,
however, cool and colected. Mr. Fuller Mellish was a manly
Osmund Polwarth , while Mr. Edward Sass was a conventional
doctor. The best character in the piece was that of an old boatman ;
for this Mr. Arthur Wood gained well deserved applause. Miss
Dorothy Dene was sufficientl y miserable as Kate Trevenna , while
Mr. Leonard Outram had evidently not studied the little he had to do.
A rather cool reception was accorded the piece, but the authors
received a call.

Princess 's.—" Dorothy Gray," a drama by Mr. A. Nisbet, whioh
was produced at this theatre recently, is a work not likely to be
much heard of in London , unless considerable alteration be made.
The plot is feeble, while several of the situations are absurd and
unreliable. From a man with such experience as Mr. Nisbet has
acquired , we are suprised that such a weak play should emanate. It
was announced that the play was written for Miss Grace Hawthorn e,
and with this object in view the author has written up a character
that combines a woman betrayed , deserted , a phenomenon in the way
of singing : one who goes mad , only to be brought to her senses
by tho hel p of her lover. All this balderdash is clumsil y
put together , and it entirel y unsuited to tbe West End. It is not
our intention to give an outline of the play, we need only say that
those engaged worked hard and deserved success, even thoug h it was
not attained. A friendl y audience called for Mr. Nisbet, but
announcement was made that he was not in the house.

As the final ni ghts of "Frankenstein " at the Gaiety approach , so
the last two of the annual benefits is announced . On Monday ,
Mr. Fred Leslie takes his benefit , when numerous attractive in-
cidentals will be given ; while on Thursday, the courteous acting
manager, Mr. F. J. Potter , will invito the support of his frionds.
Mr. Potter will rely on " Frankenstein " for the chief item in his
programme, and we trust the selection will prove a happy one.

Thursday, the 26th inst., haa been appointed for the reception of
Works of Art intended for the Summer Exhibition (tho fifteenth) of
the 19th Century Art Society, at thu Conduit Street Galleries .

We are "lad to call the attention of our readers to Bro. ,T. F.
Haskins' Benefit Concert , which will take place next Thursday
evening, the 26th inst., at Shoreditch Town Hall , The lift of
artistes will include such names as Madame Edith Wynne, Mis.s
Ethel Wynue, Miss Minnie Kirton , Miss Lavinia Walker, and others.

Bros. Arthur Thomas, Prenton , Alderton , Weston and Olive. The
celebrated actor , Mr. Hermann Vezin , will  give a recital , and one of
his pupils, Miss Deane, 1 years of age, will also appear . Messrs. Kift
and Pritohard will be the humorists , and Miss Titterton.
violinist , will perform a solo. The pianoforte pup ils of Bro. Haskins
will perform Herald's overture to Z*impa , on two graud pianofortes
and harmonium. With such talent Bro. H askins must score a big
honse. Bro. Haskins is Organist to Lodges 22, 5194, 212, 1364,
and 2168.

MASONIC ENTERTAINMENTS.
rpHE Centenary ofthe Royal Masonic Institntion for Girls, St. John a-
1 hill , Battersea Rise, London, is to be commemorated by the

creation of a fund of £22,000 required to carry out the extension of
the Institution. Freemasons have been asked to make special efforts,
and among those who have readily responded to this appeal is
Mr. Alderman Williamson , J. P., of this city. Mr. Williamson has
achieved a conspicuous position in Masonry , and althoug h he has not
undertaken any engagement for public recitals for some years pasfc,
he has very kindl y resumed the exercise of his undoubted elocutionary
powers with a view to the furtherance of the interests of the Institu-
tion named . Mr. Williamson has entertained and delighted audiences
at Stonrport , Halesowen, and Kidderminster. He was present at a
dramatic and musical entertainment held in the last named place on
Tuesday evening, and his efforts were very heartil y applauded by a
large audience. The local papers state that Mr. Williamson has " a
fine sonorous voice and a good deal of histrionic ability." The
Alderman read portions of the play of Hamlet. The ghost scene was
rendered with a dramatic effect which only an accomplished elocu-
tionist could produce. The grave-diggers' scene was also admirably
given, Mr. Williamson showing, in this performance, versatility as well
as genuine histrionic instinct. Later on the Alderman recited
Macaulay's lay, " Horatius," in a most spirited aud effective manner,
but the much antici pated piece of " Rubinstei n's Piano," which is,
perhaps, one of the most powerful performances in Mr. Williamson's
repertoire , had to be omitted. — Worcestershire Echo.

The arrangements made for the rehearsal of the cere-
monies of Consecration and Installation, at the Nelson
Lodge of Instruction , No. 700, at the Masonic Hall,
Woolwich', on Tuesday next, lead tis to anticipate that a
large attendance will result. Bro. Frederick Binckes,
who will act as Consecrating Officer , will be assisted by
Bro. W. W. Morgan and a strong body of Masons popular
in the locality. Lodge will be opened at 6*30, and visitors
will receive a cordial welcome.

Tenders are invited for the erection of a Masonic Hall
at Kirkburton , Yorks. Plans may be seen, and quantities
obtained , for the various works, from 20th to 24fch inst,
Apply to Mr. J. W. Cocking, architect, Kirkburton.

Bro. H. W. Smith, the courteous assistant clerk to
Messrs. Shipton and Hallewell, at the Chesterfield County
Bench , and also known to Freemasons as an official of the
Scarsdale Lodge, has been obliged to undergo the amputa-
tion of a leg, owing to an accident.

From an announcement which appears elsewhere it will be seen
that a company has been formed , under the title of the British Fish
Culture Society Limited , for the purpose of increasing the food
supp ly, by the culture and sale of every description of Fish, and fco
increase the value of landed property, by stocking the inland
waters and rivers with Fish, and by establishing Fish farms and
erecting Fisheries. The capital of the Society is £50,000, divided
into shares of £1 each , full, particulars in regard to the payments, &c.
on which will be found in the advertisement in our present ; issue.

Bro. Edwin Morgan died , at his residence, Frogmore-street, Aber-
gavenny, on the 16th ult. The deceased gentleman was one of the
proprietors of the Aberg avenny Chronicle , and had carried on a sneess-
ful business as a printer and stationer in Abergavenny, of whioh place
he was a native, for about a quarter of a century.

A new form of Freemasonry has come into being. It is one whioh
if it becomes somewhat universal , will do much for the world a,
large. It is a Christian Freemasonry, which , if developed , will com-
pel the sceptic to exclaim , like ono of old , " Soe how these Christiana
love one another." Its basis is Christian charity. A card of
membership simply requires all who associate to render loyal and
faithfu l obedience to the Spirit of Him who taught "Love one
another." Its aim is to promote personal holiness, and its members
are invited to promote the spirit of unity amongst Christians, and
that righteousness which exalteth a nation.— Yarmouth Gazette.

Abis, it is so easy even for brethren of the mystic tie to forget
that wonderfu l saying, "And now abide :) - , '-- _. . . , .- • , !¦',¦• *- :;h, Hope,
and Charity, and the greatest of these ; C :..i * .'*'

A CARD.—AN IMI'O UTA -NT D ISCOVERY is announced in the "Paris
Figaro," of a valuable remed y for nervous debility, physical
exhaustion , aud kindred comp laints. The discovery was made by a
missionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence
and premature decay. The Rev. Josep h Holmes, Bloomsbury
Mansions, Bloomsbury Square, London , W.C, will send the pre-
scription , free of charge, on receipt of a self-addressed stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries ot* tho various bodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days ot" Meetings, &c, as wc have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 21st APRIL.
¦̂ 179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 3. ( ! ¦)
"l98—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., S. (Instruction)
1715—Panmure , Cannon-street Hotel , B.C.
275—Star, Five Bells, 155 Now Cross Road, S.G., at 7, (Instruction)

1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at S. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
1364—Karl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
162-1—Eccleston. Crown and Anc ' ior . 70 Rbury Street , S.W., at 7. (Inst)
16-11—Crichton, Surrey Iiasonic Hall , Cambnr.v -ell
2012—Chiswick, WindsorCastlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Ait* Street , Regent Street , W., afc -t
R.A. 142—St. Thomas's, Cannon Street Hotel
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
308—Princo Georgo , Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
811—Yarborough , Koyal Pavilion, Brighton

1194—Villiers , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1494—Felix , Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1861—Claremont , Crown Hotel , Chertsey
1897—Citadel , Railway Hotel , Harrow
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
2147—Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
R.A. 2096—George Prico, Greyhound Hotol , Croydon.

MONDAY, 23rd APRIL.
4—Royal Somerset House and Inverness, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
26— Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
28—Old King's Arms, Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
45—Strong Man, Hell and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbnry, R .C . at 7 (Ln)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railwry Place, Fouchurch Street at 7. (1 ; , )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instnietion)
648—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instnietion)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst

1227—Upton, Three Nans, Afilgato, K., at 8. (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (In)
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitceliapol Road , K „ ;it 7 , Lust.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, R.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotol , King Stroet , Smithfield , at 7 (In )1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Pago Green , Tottenham , 8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambrose , Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone , Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst )
R.C. 42—St. George, 33 Golden Square , W

48—Industry, 34 Deimark-street, Gateshead
61—Probity , Freemason's Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax

248—True Love ancl Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devon , at 7. (Inst)
264—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Liatley
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford'Ml—Prir-ce Frederick , White Horse 'Hotel , Hebden Bridge
382 -Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbrid go. (Instruction)
•. 18—Three Gi xes, Private Rooms, Haworth
'.'33—Hopo, Swan Hotel , Bri ghfclingsea
467—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic Hal l, Southport
524—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
999—Robert Burns, Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester

1449—Royal Military, Masonic HaU , Canterbury, at 3. (Tustruetiou)
1542—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , Carlton-stroot , Castlel'ord
1575—Clive , Corbet Arms, Market Dravton
1894—HerseheU , Masonic .Rooms, Slough
1977—Blackwater , Blue Boar Hotol , Maldon .
R.A. 189—Sincerity, St. George's Hall , East Stonehouse
R.A. 210—Faith , Bowling Green Hotel , Denton.
R.A. 241—Friendship , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 331—Loyal Cornubian , Masonic Hall , Truro
R.A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple , Halifax Road , DewsburyR.A. 1222—Inkerman , Masonic Hall , Westou-supor-Mara
M.M. 9—Fortescue, Masouic Hall , South Molton, Devon

TUESDAY, 24th APRIL.
Audit Committee Girls' School , at 4.

14—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 ( Inal )
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., r.i 7. (Instruction )
32—Moira , Albion , Aldersgate-street

141—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street , . .W . at a ( nstl145—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
165—Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court lintel !
I"7"**—Domatie , Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instructions
166—Industry, Freemasons' HaU , W.C.
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgato-streot , at 7,30. (Instruction)
-0o—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
212—Euphrates , Mother Rod Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 3. (Inst )2J9—Prince of Wales , Willis 's Rooms, St. James 's
fio-i—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney liustraetiou) i
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton R JU -1 , M.iida Hill at  8. I

(Instruction) ' ' ,
, 820—Lil y of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , -.it 7. '-* *) ( K..it;.;ei:o.i) i
i SfiO—Daliio uHiO , Sisters ' Tavern , i'ownat l -maJ , i'a' ve *!. at , ii ( lus i r ue l ie i ,)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , TureaMueeuM .Street , i*! .C, a,, '/. (Instruction)lOii— Wandsworth , Lust HiU Hotei , Alma Road , *> '*/aa IS .VOI - J U (Ins,.ru ction)

1321— Emblematic , Had Lion , York Street. St. Jama * ' .s Square ', S. \\~ ., at 8 (In) '
1318—T-Jmry, Regent Masonic Hul l , Air-su-eet , W. :
13-10—Friars, Liverpool Arms , i.;au.ii.ig Town , at / . 'JO . (I ' lsi .u.j . ioui
1410—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stag..;, Lambeth Rcud , S. V/ ., at ,-j . (fust .)
1-171—Ls'ingtor., Champ ion , /•Idersgate S'av.e.,, at, 7. ' *,.; L - ¦¦yen - .;,. *.ou)
14'-—Henl ey,  Three crowns, North Woolwich ,  (tu.s ia'uetioa) Ili) !*)—Chaucer , Old White Har t , i ;u r > u g ' i High  Street , at 8. (In stniet ion)
1695-New Finsbury Park , Horaney Wood Ta vern , Ficisbury i'ark , at 8. (Imt)
1719—Evening Star , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
17-14—Royal Savoy, Freemasons ' Hall . W.C
1830—Duko of Cornwall , <.,hiej u ',s Anus , Queen Street , CC, at 7. (In .)
191!)—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich heaii , iiiast Brixton , y.t j  (Instruct! -n * -2103—Empire , Criterion , Pieeai"lly. ' i

iy.: ) .) olit i n Oi i - tp t *r of imiii*j veiueat , Whi *,e a i;*., C.eiii,.i Str.j „' at 0 30 '

R. A. 7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Halt , W.C.
R.A. 548—Wellington , White Swan Hotel , Deptford
R.A. 701—Camden , tho Moorga'e, 15 i'' insburv I'avomout , K.C , at 8. (itisi>.)
R.A. 121*9—St mhono. Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R.A. 13( 15—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton
M.M . 3—Keystone , Shin and Turtle , I.eadenhall Street
R .C. (i7-Studliolme. Masonic Hall , 33 Goldon-s*iuaro

12( 1—Silent Templo , Cross Keys Inn , tiurnlov -
1 (JO—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochford

2H—Merchant s , Masonio Hall , Ltvorpvi l  (Instruction)
253—Tyrian , Masonic HaU , Gowev-stroet , Derby
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions, Freemasons ' Hall , Castle-street , O irlislo
857—Apollo University, Masonic Hall, Oxford
373—Socrates , George Hotel , High-street , Huntingdon
403—East , Surrey of Concord , Greyhound U rol , Croydon , at 7.4.f. (Inst.)
573 Perseverance, Shenstone Hotel , Hales Owen
(¦24—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street , Burtou-o-i -Trent
779—porre'rs and Ivanhoe , Town It  i l l , .Wi.< ,- -1  ) - { \,./, n ;-i
788—Crescent , Island Hotol , Twickenham
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens , Lancashire
080—Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston

1010— Klkington , Masonic Hall , Nesv-street, Birmingham
1024—St. Peters, Masonic Hal 1, Maldon
12M—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Oalo loui i-ro id , BUI ; .'
1280—Walden , Rose and Crown Hotel , Salfron W.t 'aleu
1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Booking
1343—St. John 's Lodge, King's Arms, Grays, Kssox.
1 358—Torbay , Town Hal l, Paignton
1479—Halsey, Town HaU, St. Albans
1543— Rosslyn, Saracen 's Head Hotol , Duuuviw
1 j fiG—Ellingtonc , Town Hall Maidenhead
1009 -Dramatic , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1036—St. Ceilia , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1038—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , I'ark Road Norbito u, at 3. (Instruction )
1075 -Antient Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1799—Arnold , Portobello Hote l, Walton on the M.u.o
2025—St. Georgo, St. George 's Hall , Stonehouse , Divou
2140—Surbitou , Spread Kagle Coffee Tavern , Surbitou. (Instruction)
R.A. 47—Abbey, George Hotel , Nottingham
R .A. i) l— De Lambton , Freemasons' Hall , Queen Street , Sunderland
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , I'ark Street , Bristol
R.A. 199—Peace and Ha.mony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
R.A. 418—Staffordshire Knot , li'reemusons ' Hall , 11 tuloy
R.A. 024—Abbey, .Masonic Rooms , Biu ton-on-Tront
R.A. 72 1—Grosvenor , Masonic-cluunbors, Eastgate-row-noi'th, Chester
R.A. 823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 108—Keystone, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
M.M . 202—St. Martin , Masonis Hall , Canterbury
K.T. 114—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds

WEDNESDAY, 25th APRIL.
GRAND FESTIVAL , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C, at (i

3 Fidelity , AlfreiI , Roman Road , Karnsbury, at S. (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Pcckha ii, at 7.3;). (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitre , Ohaaccry La.io, W.C, at 8. (Instnietion)
73—Mount Lebanon , George Inn , High Street. BuMugh , at ¦'. (List)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Loado diall S t ro i t , ic 7. {lust •ii.ir.ii n)
212—Einliratos, Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basiughall-streeo , W.C.

228—United Struugi.li , L'uo Hj p j , S:, *, uu u S r.i ;,, i i j g j . t :- ' *. P. u-k , at 3 (In)
533—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portl-uid Stroe ,, at 8. (Iust)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotei , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , li.' i rdj t t - r . - .id , IS . (Instruction)
813—Ne \v Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , M. (Instruetion)
802— Whittington , Rod Lion , I'oppiu 's Conn , Fleit Street , at 8. (Instruc.)
;!t)8—Temperance in the East , (i Me why I'l -i*: *- , 1> j oi .i, .-

902—Burgoyne , Goose aud Gridiron , S*.. I'ail '.-i Cam- -hy v:A, at 7. (Instruol, )
1017—Montefiore , Regent Masonic Hall , Au- Str-ut , W.
1050—Victoria , Guildhal l  Tavern , Gresliain-stre et , I'l.G.
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent It > 11 , at S. (Instruc.)
1521—Duko of Connaught , R-. -yul !' 'd.vn.rd , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. ( Iu , t . )
1510—Chaucer , Bridge House Hotel. Southwark
IfWl—Ravertsbourue , George In , Lj wisi iaui , at 8. (I i is truct icm)
1001—Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Rosta.ira .t , Victon':i-st., S.W., at 7.30. (Iu)
1002 —Beaconsfield , Choquers , Mar.h Street , Walthamstow , at 7.30. (Iust,)
1081—Londesborough , Hera - lev Ann- , John Scree, , M: *,/ Fair , at 8 (In.si-, )
1818—Clapham , Grosvenor Hotel , Vict-n-i i . *i .  i , i  , i
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell Now Road , S.M., nt 8. (I i)
1903—Duko of Ail-any, lo ' ' Battersea Park Road , S.W., at 1MO. (Instruction)
i2()(i— Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 13—Union Waterloo , Masonic Hall , William Street , Woolwich
R.A. 177—Domatie , Un on Tavern , Air S.reet , iiegenr. --troot , at 8. (fust . )
R .A. 720—Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (Lust.)
R.A. 820—Lil y of Richmond , Greyhound , R i e h mm l
R.A. 933— Doric , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruetion)

32—St. George , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
80—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot , Lancashire

117—Salop ian of Charity, Raven Hotol , Shrewsbury
125—Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hyfchc , Kent
128—Princo Edwin , Bridge Inn , Boltou-street , Bury, L:t,uo*ishu-o
103—Integrity , Freemasons'Hall , Cooper-sire. ) -,, M i a j . u - .j r
220—Harmony, Gnrs on Hotel , Garston , L ine is ' i i re
258—Amp hibious , Freemasons ' Hall , l l -ee icm ¦j u ' l .v ike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , LTnion- .^treet , O, lai  n
301—Phila-nhr opic , Mnsonic Hall , Great Ge irgj-strj .) , .  in  : Is
380—Integrity, Masouic Temnle . \/. ru  n.vei i-r;*; : , , l.l)r.e .- , near Leeds
387—Aireda 'o, Masonic Hall , Wostgace , Shipley
430—Seieutitie , iiasonic iloom , Biugley
580—Iliirmony , Whcnt  Sheaf , Ormskirk
000—Segontium , The Onsi !•*.¦, C;i.rn ,irvim
007—United , t luo igc  Hoi el Colchester.
721—Dti '.'hy, lUisouio litdl , Liverpool
755— St. Tudno , Freemnsons 's H a l l , I Jc inda c l i i o
9 10—St. Oswald , Masonic i i e i l , !io|vrgato , i.'oatei 'r. ,,ct
!i ,-*2—bt. Augustine , M;!. .c i )u ic :  l l a e , ..: -. i , o • , i * ¦* . , lei < J .- . LC aoa)
O'.iO—Sondes , S'. igle Hotel , East  Dereh i. e., .'J ii 'f r ;
()."•!*— St. Jolm , George Hot -el, Lich l l -MOH-.J—'LVwii  ey i':>r ;;er , l jnius\ , -ie!: 'lo ..-: , Pieea Ul '. *,-, M incaestor

. O.- iu—iia r t i r ig lon , Mn.-cnic i l a l l , e j e w ; , * ,S . re ¦ •¦¦., De 'eoy. ( tu- .U'ue.i mj

.110—Si. Bcde , .Mechanics' Inst i tute , J. I . - .M .V
218—t' r ince Ai i red , C ,)f imeivial  Hot ¦!, .Mos- i - .:,- , u. - i.r M-iuciie .star
21! )—Strai .ge wiiy .-., ilas *!:!**: i. , ei -. . ' i ; ¦¦ - . , . - . . , . 1 t ¦ ¦ , , , .  . ¦
2 c ( i—iNcp tune , Masonic i t  i l l , !,e,- ¦¦¦ , , ,; , . •.* , ;. (l .-.i< -,i\icti i: i)
-'¦J— ' iyur.rn, Central B a i l c i i u g c , ' f . j . *.- ,i I t ! , ! ' , .s.fe ;* ., .i ) - .ve. - ) /  Di - i dge
392—j 'l gcrtou , Smuley Are* , i ij .e l , o. -ie e j y . -i! ,ree: , , i '  iry , i, t i e  i,s * i ; i* e"* ', 1—Alexandr a , llornsea , i i . i i ;  ( I  e . ,r.u ;a' .: '.)t irri—Avon , I' l-eeiua-oe .,' Ha l l , Mauea 'sterii .i-j—Joine Val ley, Lewi.-ma.u lieLe! , , .-aait ' i*,y. iit.:
I 'm-i— ,*st. Cieorge , Commercia l  Hotel , ' •.' nva II i. '. i -s-(: ia - *e , I ', > 'i,cv.

i7'.>7 —boi i t hdown , l l u r - .- ) ii , i 1io- -i i , Sus .̂ e. *.
953— ih-ui lenee and Indusirv , l.eorge l lj t e l , Ciiard , Sj uo. 's. M . sua-o
1107—Beacon Court , Ghuy .ee u 'ori. Hotel , Xew Brom p^ oa , Kent
i.A. 230—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Duucj m 'j o Street, xork



R.A. 329—Brotherly Love ,Choughs Hotel , Yeovil
R. A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stoitford
R.A. 135(5 — Do Grey and Ripon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M.—Howe , Masonic Hall , New Street , Birmingham
M.M.—Northumberland and Berwick , Masonic Hall , Manlo-street , Newcastle *
M.M. 24— Roberts , Masonic* Rooms , Ann Street , Rochester
K .T.—Alpms , Masonic Hall , Liverpoo l
K.T. 10—Prudence, Freemasons' Hall , Ipswich

THURSDAY, 26th APEIL.
a?—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, LeadenViaU-sti'oet, E.G., -at 7.30 (v.n *.m*tet,ioi*-c.)
00—Grenadiers ', Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)
99—Shakespeare , Albion , Aldersgate-street

144— St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction )
135—Salisbury , Union Tavern . Air-streot . Regent-street , W., at 8. (In8t.)
507—Uniteu Pilgrims, Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , B.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
858—South Middlesex , Beaufort House, North End , iAtlham
861—Finsbury, London Tavern , Feuchurcli-streot
871—Royal Oak, White Swan , Deptford
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)

1158—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chosicr St., Kennington, at 8. (In.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bethnal Groon Road , li., at 8. (Instruct)
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road , E. (Instnietion)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue , K.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
136C—Royal Arthur, Princo of Wales Hotel , Wimbledon , at 7.30. (Inst)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons' Avenue , E.C, at 0.30 (Inst)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camborwoll , at s (In)
1563—Tho City of Westminster, Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street , K.C, .at 7.M. (Instnietion;
1602—Sir Hugh My ddelton , White Horso Tavern , Liverpool II n ! (e ¦ -,; ¦ - . n - o f

Theberton Street) N., at8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Public Hall , Ealing Dean, at 7.4>. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotol , Church Street , Camborwoll. (Iustructiou)
1625—Tredegar , Wollmgton Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, K., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lano, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate , Olorkoruvoll , nt. :) (tusi ,)
174*1 -Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton, "Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush, i n st)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel. Now Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1974—St. Mary Abbotts, Town Hall , Kensington
R.A. 534—Polish Nationa', Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Northampton House, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury ,

at 8. (Irstruction)
R C. 97—Rose and Lily, 33 Golden Square , W.

51—Angel , Three Cups, Colchester
78—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel , Middleton , Lancashire

111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall , Darlington
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Colne
203—Ancient Union . Masonic Hall , Liverpaol ' Instruction )
208—Three Grand Principles , Masonic Hall , Dewsbury
214—Hone ancl Unity, White Hart Hotol, Brontwoo 1, Kssox
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , a, s. ( nstractiou)
275—Harmony, Masonic HaU, South Parade , Huddersfield
276— Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place , Haslingden
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel, B acup
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppormill , Saddlovvorth
341—W ellington , Cinque Ports Hotol , Rye
341—Faith, Bull's Head Inn , Radc'iffe, Lancashire*
346—United Brethren, Roya 1 Oak In, Olayton-le-D il ; , ne ir lil i. • *{ > i< - .
348—St. John , Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgato , Bolton
350—Charity. Grrpes Inn , Stoneclough, near Manchester
369—Limestone Rock , Masonic HaU , Church-street , Clithoroe
432—Abbey, Newdegato Arms, Nuneaton
456—Foresters , White Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Accrington
594—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
636—Ogle , Masonic Hall , Morpeth
651—Brecknock, Castle Hotel , Brecon
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blytho
784—Wellington , Masonic Rooms, Park Street, Deal
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre Street , Norwich
904—Phoenix , Ship Hotel , Rotherham
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Islington Square, Salford
966—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel , Southend on Sea
1125—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Tiverton , Devon
1164—Eliot , I'rivate Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1437—Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun, Romf >rd
1459—Ashbury , Justice Birch Hotol , Hyde-road , West Gorto n, ur Manchester
1505—Emulation , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Ciiinbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction;
1587—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel , Ohoadle
1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1892—Wallington , King 's Anns Hotol , Oarshalton. .Instruction)
2131—Brownlow, Town Hall, Ellesmere, Shropshire
R.A. 57—Humber, Freemasons' Hall , HullR.A. 113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Churc h Street , PrestonR.A. 129—Kendal Castle, 12 Stramoudgate, Kendal
R.A. 216—Sacred Delta , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 266—Napthal i, Masonic Hall, Market-p lace, Hoy wood
K.A . 279—Fortitude, Freemasons ' Hall , Halford Street , Leicester
R.A. 394—Concord , Freemasons ' Hall , Albion Terrace , Southampton
R.A. 424—De Burg hi, 34 Deumark-atie«t, Gateshead.
R.A. 431—Ogle , Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , North Shields
R.A. 1098—Princ e of Wales , Private Rooms, Temple Hall , Tredegar
R.A. 1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
M.M. 34—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Maueue.ster

Emulation Lodgo of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall at 6
25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at8. (In)

167—St. John's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent 's Pane , N. .V., at 8. (Lust.)
197—Jerusalem , Freemasons ' HaU , W.C.
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masouic HaU , Camberwell , at 7.30. (lust.)
609—Fitzroy, Head Quarters , Hon. Artillery Company , rl.C.

PEIDAY. 27th AP.ttIL.

765—St . James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rothernitue , at 8. (Instruction)
760—Winiam Preston, St. Andrew 's Tavern , Georgo St., Ba ker St., at 8. (In)

780— Royal Allred, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
831—tiiuiulagh, Six Bells, Haminorsunth. vinalruutiou )

IOJB—MeirupoiUiuu , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , rJ.C, at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Amis Hote l, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Iustruct iou)
1228—Beacon tree, Green Man , Loytonstone. (Instruction)

1293—Roval S andard , Alwyne OasM*. St. Paul's Road. Canonburv , afc 3. (In)
13K5—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clanton , at 7.30. (Instruct ion)
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns. Kenning '*on. (tnstru -tion)
1G01—Ravonsboume , Board of Works Office , (Tufird Bridge , Lownham
1012—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1902—Loudon Ride Brigade, Anderton 's Hotel . Fleet Street
2030—Tho Abbey Westminster , King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.,

at 7.30. (Instruction)
R. A.—Panmure O. of Imorovoirent , Stirling Castle , Chureh Stroot , CamborwaU
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol , L mdou Street , Groon vk-l i. (Inst).
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C. of Improvement. Hercules Tav., Lea lonhall Stroret
R.A. 820—Li\y of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 3. (I nprovemont.)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotol , Leinstir Plaeo , Cleveland Square,

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
R.A. 1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural HP II , N.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , R.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , B.C., at 7.30. (In)

401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn
404—Watford , Freemn^ons' Hal l, Watford
453—Chi gwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.3) . (Instruction)
¦460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Nowcastlo-tindor-Lymo
652—Holme Valley, Victori a Hotel , Holmfirth
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton

1034—Eccleshill , Frcemacons ' Hall , Eccleshill
1102—Mirheld , Assemb'y Rooms, Kastthorpe , Mirflold
1303—Polham , Freemasons ' Hall , Lewes
1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion , Barnet
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1621—Castle , Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John , Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street , Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlirgworth , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
2039—Londonderry , Y.M.C.A., John Street , Sunderland
Genoval Lodgo of 1,,struct ou , Masonic Hall , eiew Strj e ., Bir -niagivvn , at 8
R.A. 242—Magdalen . Guildhall , Doncaster
R.A. 471—Silurian , freemasons ' Hall , Dock Street , Newport , Monmouthshire
R.A. 080—Sel'tou , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 1080—Waltou , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool
K.T. 125—Sussex, Southdown Hotol , Eastbourne

¦SATURDAY , 28th APEIL.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
LH8—Percy , Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S. E., at 7. (Instruction)
1238—Finsbnry Park ,Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 ( Iustructiou)
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace, Sydenham
1304—Karl of Zetland, Roya l Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1706—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1871—Gostling-Murray, Town Hall , Honnslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Resrenr.-so., VVT., at 8
R.A. 1329—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell, S.E.

410—Grove, Sun Hotel , Kingston
1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1462— W haruolifi'e, Rose and Crown Hotol, Penistone
1464—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greenhithe
1965—Eastes , Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent
2048—Henry Levander, Station Hotel, Harrow
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel, StansQeld , Todmorden
R.C—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester
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MASONIC POR TRAITS .
FIRST SETtTES.

RBBBIKTID *BOM "THB FBaBMASO-tT'sCHBOKiotB. "

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
t OCB LITBBABT BBOTHBB. 17 THIS OHBISIIAW MINI ":".
2 A DisTtwauissBD MASOW . IS THW MYSTIC.
3 THB MAW OP BM*BBS*r 10 A MOUTH. MASOM *.
4 FATHBIJ TIMS. 20 A fl-rip TKOM JOPPA .
5 A CoBj r«B STOWB . 21 A Prr ,r ,\R OT JU SOWBY .
6 THB CBA^TSMAN . 22 B VYA ^ T-- .
7 THB GOWKSMAK . *"! H A R-r .ivr Vt A *-'> M AST .
8 Aw BABTBBW STAB . 3-i Ovn OITIZBII R BOTHBB .
9 THB KWISHT "EnBAirr. 25 AW ABSB PRBCBPTOR .

10 THB OOTOGBWABIAN . 2fi A TT Awgfgir-c "B RITOW .
11 A ZBAT.OUS Op-pioBB. 27 Tim A RTIST .
13 THB SOIBIBB. 28 T UB FATHBB OV THK LOUGH .
14 FBOM UWBBB THH OBOWW 29 A SHIWINO LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBOULBS . 30 Aw ART STUDENT .
15 A MTSROHAWT PBIKOI . I 31 THU M ARIWBR
16 THE OHUBOHMAK. 32 SO&DIBB OH FOBTUWB .

33. "O LD MUG."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth , p rice 3s Gd
post free .

MASONIC PORTR A ITS.
S K E T C H E S

OI

DISTINGUIS HED P E E E M A S O N S .
"BBPBIKTBD BBOM "THB FBBBMASOW'S CHBOWIOI/B."

BT G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O . 1885.
ASSOOIATB ov KIWG'S COI.T,*EGK , Lownow.

LIST OW PORTBA.ITS.

NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. "W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S. W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.Gr.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
oil. A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. "W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Karl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 dep., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M .M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro _ John "Wordsworth, 30 de"*THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. ancl Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov '
Royal York Lodge of Perscver- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
nnce.'No. 7). VIR Fer-iTAs

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M. M.M. Great Prior of (Br0 E j  Morri p , f l J D  -
the Temple , and M.P. Sov G. Past D  ̂ r y  f K 

«
t ^(toma-B-kr i. isd A. Bito.) Division of South Wi.les).

A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEYON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach , MP., Prov. (B T R Q f , 3n . pfl

iWWvM? 1 Prov. G.S. Warden DevrJ n .of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and „ -Rmr.ii-.riNTTrProv. G. Prior ofthe Temple, for olK KHABAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME -HONOURED LANCASTER S'Vn33 'lcg*' n '«J' D1e2;co*'*-,„ , , . TT. v, *>„„„ Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. fl s ^ Dors0talHre, and GG.S. Warden Bast Lancashire chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z Author of Works on Navi- (BrQ j  Peargon Bell > M D^ Pastgation) G Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov> G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A QESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire.Past G.M.M.M.) (Th R . 
h Hon# Lord de TablOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-'(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. GG. Stew ard Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire) .

G.S. "Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE
A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0 , Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parke Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TllB LoRD 0F UNDERLET
G. Treas; [Aroh , E. Lancashire. (The Barl of Becti M p  p

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G#M Prov .G. Sup., and Prov.The late Bro. John Sutclifie , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A W ARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E . C. Woodward , P.M. 382
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P 33Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sou '

OU R  COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past ^EscULAPiUS I

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore II D 32
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.s.B., Craft

-'aid 1

¦JBro. It. B. Webster , Member of the Past O .St.B., Arch , Intendant !
Finance and Audit Committees General Orderof Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys Cross ot Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. "W. MORGAN .
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct , by post , from

the Office, Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

Will shortly be published. Price 3s 8d, botrnd in cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS:
BEING a complete anal ysis of the Pawn and move Opening, as

exemplified by a collection of upwards of two hundred and fifty games
from actual play, contested between somo of tho bet-t players of the last fifty
years. Tho whole arranged in tabular form , with netes, &c, facilitating
reference, and showing the results of tho many variations in this Opening.

Orders may be addressed to
Mr. W. W. M O R G A N,

FREEMASON'S CHRONICLF. Office , Hermes Hi'l , Pentonville, N

THE AMERICAN
PORTAB LE MUSIC STAND S.

J. F- WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron, from 10a 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

""̂ is W

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
chea**me?s, and elegance of finish . They are suitable for Military Bandst

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms , Libraries, Studies , and Drawing Rooms,
When opened to their full  capacity they stand 5 feet high , and car be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is abou.
3 lbs . 12 ov.., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of  the Manufacturers and Proprietors oj

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &C

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LBCTTJBE in METBOPOLITAH * or PBOVIKOIAI LODGES,
or LODGES or INSTRUCTIO N.

Address—8 Queen Street Place, Loudon , E.O.

Crown Svo prico 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

ImfOTfffj of P«MW flirt mi §hmnmuf
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z. &e.

"Maybe read with advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodgo should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Post.
'¦ Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Oaseite,
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Wettern Star .
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Month ly Circular.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 8 Queen Street Place, London, E.G. ; or by Bro. W. W.
M ORGAN, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

In th© Pross

PIERCE MMBIT, PAPERS & PROBLEMS.
15 Y

JAMES PIERCE, M.A., and W. TIMBRELL PIERCE,
THIS work will comprise an exhaustive analysis of the new varia-

tion of tho Vienna Game, called Pierce Gambit , with copious illustrative
Games anil Diagrams ; together with articles on Chess, and a selection of the
authors' best Problems, hitherto uncollected.

The price to subscribers will be 2s 6d, or six copies for 12s; after publication
the price will be raised to 5s.

Orders may bo addressed to

Mr. W. W. M O R G A N ,
FREEMASON'S CHEONICLE Offic e, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.



W. W, M O R G A N ,
LET TER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRI NTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC All Y 'EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Specia l Purposes Fur nished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters ,Billheads , Showcard-- , *

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRAORDINARY POPULARITY
OF THE

" WBITO)"
Sewing Machine.
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Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest t!\e fact that  no American Sewiin: Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine cm boast of such
a record. Whei ever exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTEEDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American Manu-

facture.
NICE (FHANCE ) Iw rEENATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning triumph at the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensia^ton, Loudon,
where, by only exhibiting ono samp le machine , the jud ges
Una nimousl y awa rded aiiotJier medal for AB SOLUTE
SUPMuiouiT Y , SIMPLICITY , EASY R U N N I N G  AND
NOI .SIC LIiSSN'KSS, which , combined with all practicable
improvemiMiis , now make the " Wlnte " Hand or Treadle5>ewin .e Machine the best s.itisl y ing in the world.
fty a i i 'y%:a.i 'iG ,T bexoxe, p axchnsing,,

Samples of Work and Price L ists free 0:1 application.

WHITE 8EWH1G MACHINE 20,,
43, HOLBORN VIADUCT,

Rosadon, BeC

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at ITive o'Clook,

fTlO meet seasonable demands, we can snpply

13s 6d TROUS ERS
21s OVERCOATS

That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. EVEBITT is frequently travelling* in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Cailora # %tm\t% Pate,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

l̂ I^^OliGtE,
IiLOMAT0r\& DESIGN ER

UNewgate Street, LO 9 DON , E.C,
ADDRESSES , TESTIMONIALS , &c.

Executed'in every style of Modern &Medixva!Ait.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY PHOM THI
CHESS BOAKD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

"Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
Lo-fDO>f : W. W. MoBOix , Hermes Hill , N.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEERS , GAS FITTERS AND BELL HANGERS, \

MANUFACTURERS OF BILLIARD LKJHT8
JLXD OV

EVERYDESCRIPTION OF GAS A PPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Bath Room* Fitted np. AH the Latest IiiiprovenieiUfl Iutro<ln«e(l.
MANUFACTOEY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

MASONIO JE WELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
MAKXTPAOTOBI —1 DBVBBBUX COUBT, STBAITD .

-D^^5" LANE. — At 7-30, A RUN OF

LYCEUM.—At 8, FAUST.
HAYMARKET. — At 8*15, THB POMPA-DOUR. At 8, THAT DREADFUL DOCTOR .

: CRITERION. — At, 8*15, WHY WOMENWEEP. At 8*55, DAVID GARRICK.
GAIETY.—At 8, FRANKENSTEIN.

: OLYMPIC. — At 7.30, NAN. At 8.30,CHRISTINA.
ADELPHI. — At 7-15, Farce. At 8, THE

BELLS OF HASLEMERE.
PRINCESS'S.—At 8, THE MYSTERY OF

A HANSOM CAB. Preceded by a Farce.
SAVOY.-At 8.30, THE PIRATES OF PEN-

ZANCE. Preceded by MRS. JARRAMIE'S
GENIE.

TERRY'S —At 7-40, LAW AND PHYSIC
At 8*20, SWEET LAVENDER.

VAUDEVILLE.—8, JOSEPH'S SWEET-
HEART.

PRINCE OE "WALES'S.-At 7'40, WAR.
RANTED BURGLAR - PROOF. At 8*30,, DOROTHY.

ST. JAMES'S.—At 8, A CASE FOR EVIC-
i T ION. A WIFE'S SECRET.
, OPERA COMIQUE. — At 8, LOVE AND

POLITICS. At 8*45, ARIANA.
G-LOBE.—At 8, THE GOLDEN LADDER.

At 7*15, Farce.
COMEDY.—At 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.

At 8, LADY FORTUNE.
TOOLE'S.—At 7*30, A RED RAG. At 8*30,

i THE DON.
! AVENUE —At 8, THE OLD GUARD. At
j 7*30, A CUP OF TEA.
! STBAND.-At 7*40, KATTI. Followed by

AIREY ANNIE.
NOVELTY.—At 8*15, FENNEL. At 9*15,

BGNNY BOY.
ROYALTY.—At 8*15, FRENCH PLAYS,
STAND ARD —At 7'30, LES CLOCHE S DE

CORNEVILLE.
SURREY.-At 7*30, A DARK SECRET.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7*30, HAMLET.
PAVILION.—At 7*30, THE POINTSMAN.
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-

STRELS, St. James's Hall.— Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturday s, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal
Agricultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8. |

:o:—

; EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and
8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL-Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CON-
CERT; Farcical Comedy, MODERN WIVES ;
SATURDAY ILLUMINATED IN-DOOR
FETE. Open Daily—PANORAMA, Tobog-
gan slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQ.UARIUM.—Open at 12; close
11 *30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBBA.—Every evening* at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

EMPIRE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY —Every evening at T30,
Grand Variety Company, &o.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON. — Every evening, at 7*30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MAD AME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-
HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait
Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor .

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW — Star and Garter. Good accommo-
dation tor Lodge and Dinner Parties.

J. BRILL Proprietor.
MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor #
TJ ICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
il Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Large or Small Parties.

JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stablinsr.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—



FRE EMASO N S ' H OTEL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND.

8 P I E B 8  & P O N D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
FEEEMASONS 5 J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,

AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OP WALES.
To "be obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. OANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. BEEOHAM'S PILLS T) EECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion, and^^ „ , tr"* f * r^—r: 

JJ 
all disorders of the liver they act like " MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-' and a few doses will be found to work wonders

BEEOHAM'S PILLS. B?"5/0' Nervous and Bilious Disorders , suoh as -r» -REnTTATVr 'C ! PTT.T.q uPon th° *most important organs in the humanmmWXl.t.m. O J and m  ̂
j.,. ,, Ch > k heaC -lach(,i I t  mmlUj UASa. b PiL L.b . J ^̂ f a m, ^J Ĵ, g^  ̂ {̂ m m ^^m JJi ^.^gj.giddiness, -tullness and swelhngaftermeals .dizzi- ±J system, restore tho long-lost complexion, bring

BEEOHAM'S PILLS, ness and drowsm«»s, cold chills , Hushings ot* heat, back the keen edge of appetite, and arouse inlunYj mmmimm. o ± J.XJUO. ,oss of appetite, shortness ol breath , cos 11 veness, T) EECHAM'S PILLS, action with the ROSEBUD of health the wholescurvy, blotches on the skin, disturbed sleep, ry physical energy of the human frame. These
BEEOHAM'S PILLS fnSh'ful dre,am8.«|»* aU Mrvous and trembling JU' are the "FACTS " admitted by thousands,JiiUUAM to rHjUfc. sensations, Ac The firs, dose will givo relief in 

^^p-H i -Mm PTT T q embracing all classes of society, and one oftwenty -minutes. This u no fiction , tor they have L» JJ-JJibnAJSI b JrULLb. the best guarantces to the nervous and debilitated.
B-Gvprirr nno TDTT T a done it m thousands ot cases. Every sufferer is JL? is thathOiL/HAM. b PILLb. earnestly invited to tr y* one box of these Pills, and

they will bo acknowledged to be T) EECHAM'S PILLS. •D*m**G**r*-iTT A TW'C! 13TT T O
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD JDJCiJBi -OlliXlU. D ITXIJJJO

T^ Ti'PPTTATVr 'Q PTT T « ^ave tlie larSest sale of any patent medicine
For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable, K^^^ -̂^^ **** 

rLLiua. 

in tlie world-
BEEOHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours, and -K* 

bring about all that is required. No female should -T-*» -ci-cnrr A-UJC -I TITTTCI ~m~,be without them. There is no medicine to be L»-k-Ej CctUVftl b PiLLib. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
BEEOHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BKECHAM'S PILLS for re- JLP by the Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chemist,

moving any obstructions or irregularity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes, ls 1-Jd and
BT,̂ TT.,r,n ™TTr , system. If taken according to the directions given T> EECHAM'S PILLS 2s Dd each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor,

EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of t\ for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and
all ages to sound and robust health. J ~^ Patent "Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN 
~
WITH 

~
EACH BOX. 

Printed and Published by Brother WILIIAJJ: WJSATC MOBGAIT, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 21st April 1888.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
A Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's
Lano, S.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildincs, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT . INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur -
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.-
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's'Annual
Eeceipts exceed Five Millions,

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDI *N* G SOCIBTT, 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK FKEEHOID LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANA OK, with, full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H. T\ L A M B ,
MANUFACTURES OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUAKE , LONDON .

PRICE LIST, CONTAINIXG ISO IM.rSTKATIONS, POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER ,
R. W. G A L E R ,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from INTe-wina'ton Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
RESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications "by Post punctually attended to.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
A R T l S T i e  P H - O T - O - G R A P H B R,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (COENEII OF KICHMOND EOAD), LONDON, N.
-Established 1S54. .

MASONIC GROUPS , ANDlAMJiFG ^RT^Fpi^OGRAPHED,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E E M S  M O D E R A T E .
Communications by "Post receive Immediate attention*


